
San Diego City Council mem-
bers stunned Deputy City Attor-
ney Michael Calabrese at the Feb.
26 council meeting, asking him to
reconsider a conflict-of-interest
code he wrote for the city’s park-
ing district advisory boards.

Members of the various parking
advisory boards were present at
the Feb. 26 meeting, but declined
to make any public comments
after District 3 Councilwoman
Toni Atkins made a motion to
send the conflict-of-interest form
code back to the City Attorney’s

Office until next month.
The council asked the city attor-

ney to bring back two options:
either the boards will remain
purely advisory, keeping them
from filing the form with the Fair
Political Practices Commission
(FPPC), or they will retain some
power, but the council asked Cal-
abrese to limit the amount of dis-
closure, Calabrese said.

Because it is the City Council’s
job to change the scope of the
parking board’s power, Atkins
asked Calabrese to help rewrite
the boards’ functions, giving him
about a month. 

Although she supported Atkins’
motion, District 6 Councilwoman
Donna Frye said there were “con-
cerns by the citizens that [park-
ing] board members might have a
financial interest, and that it
seems reasonable that there is a
financial interest disclosure
form.”

Frye said she first proposed
that residents sitting on parking
district advisory boards fill out
conflict-of-interest forms when
members of the public came to
her with concerns. 
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SATURDAY
9:27 a.m.
9:50 p.m.
3:22 a.m.
3:38 p.m.
3-4 ft.
4-10 mph

Hi:

Low:

Size:
Wind:

SUNDAY
11:10 a.m.
11:22 p.m.
5:05 a.m.
5:06 p.m.
4-5 ft.
4-8 mph

Hi:

Low:

Size:
Wind:

Surf Report Spring Forward
It’s time to move the clocks forward and replace the

battery in the smoke alarm when daylight-saving time
goes into effect Sunday at 2 a.m.

Getting Aggrolites
A packed crowd is expected at
Canes for Friday’s performance by
reggae revivalists the Aggrolites. 15

Sailor Sentenced
A judge gives a sailor 180 days in
jail for attacking an SDG&E crew
working in Mission Beach. 5

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
John Pernicano (right) plays the keyboards in front of his restaurant, Pernicano’s Family Restaurant, for the crowd of stu-
dents, parents and teachers stopping by during Taste of North Pacific Beach Wednesday, Feb. 27. 

Turquoise Street Serenade

STAN LIU | BEACH & BAY PRESS

DIG IT
Myron Miller dives for the the ball during the Cohasset Classic beach
volleyball tournament at South Mission Beach Saturday March 1.

The city recently announced
a plan to roll out a new two-
year pilot program beginning
in April that would add a few
extra days of street sweeping in
certain parts of the city to help
keep trash and debris out of
San Diego’s bays and creeks.

To stop certain metals and
other pollutants from entering
Mission Bay, Chollas Creek, San
Diego Bay and La Jolla Shores,
the city’s Stormwater Division
plans to add two new vacuum-
assisted street sweepers to cur-
rent routes. Some residents in
North Park, Normal Heights
and Kensington-Talmadge
would see sweeping increase
to twice a week starting April 1.

The street cleaning program
will begin April 14 for the com-
munities of Clairemont, Linda
Vista and other neighborhoods
near the Mission Bay water-
shed.

The twice-a-week schedule
for La Jolla communities along
Hillside Drive, La Jolla Shores
Drive, Torrey Pines Road will
begin in September. According
to Mayoral Spokesman Bill
Harris, commercial areas along

El Cajon Boulevard and Uni-
versity Avenue swept once a
month will now be cleaned
twice per month.

Signage will go up this
month to notify the public of
any changes in parking restric-
tions.

“People are really going to
have to be on their toes and
pay attention to the parking
restrictions so we can get the
street sweepers in and get the
maximum benefit,” Harris
said.

Analysts would weigh and
measure the collected debris
and report back to the city at
the end of the 24-month pro-
gram, he said.

At a cost of about $870,000,
the study is part of the city’s
efforts to comply with storm
water permit regulations
issued by the state’s Regional
Water Quality Control Board,
said Jennifer Nichols Kerns
with the city’s Stormwater Pol-
lution Prevention Department. 

To keep the region’s water-
sheds as clean as possible, city
officials want to reduce the
amount of dissolved metals and

Street cleaning program
takes on bay pollution
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Pacific Beach arguably is the
most unique community in San
Diego with its combination of res-
idents, businesses and a high vol-
ume of tourists. The Pacific Beach
Planning Group (PBPG) wants the
public to get involved in shaping
the future Pacific Beach’s future.

The PBPG, formerly known as
the Pacific Beach Planning Com-
mittee, announced it has open
seats for both residents and busi-
ness people in its upcoming elec-

tion.
“We need enthusiastic people to

get involved who have an interest
in what is happening in Pacific
Beach in terms of development,”
said Kathy Mateer, PBPG chairper-
son. “One reason I got involved
was because of my concern over
parking issues.”

The PBPG is made up of 20
members — 15 residents and five
business owners or representa-
tives. The group meets once a
month to discuss the various
issues. However, members often

visit the areas under question for
development and do other “fact
finding” efforts between meetings.

“Just in my nine months as
chairperson we have voted on 63
projects,” Mateer said. “Those
votes do not even include issues
like stop sign placement or the
alcohol ban on the beaches.”

However, for anyone looking to
become a member and figure out
a way to jam their ideas through,
Mateer is quick to point out the

Planning Group seeks volunteers with a vision for PB
BY DAVE KENSLER | BEACH&BAY PRESS

City removes conflict rule for parking boards
BY ALYSSA RAMOS | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE POLLUTION, Page 9

SEE VISION, Page 9

SEE CONFLICT, Page 5
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CENTURY211ST.COM

LA JOLLA VILLAGE ELEGANCE!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

Seven new 3BR/3.5BA, 3- and 4-story
townhomes minutes to everything with
beautiful kitchens, ample storage, oversized
3-car garages, elevators, spa tubs, fire-
places, lovely botanical gardens & much
more! Solar, low HOA’s and steps to every-
thing!

JUST BRING
YOUR TOYS!

CHOOSE FROM TWO IN THE PLAZA!

CEAL MUZZY
858/490-6102

Ceal.muzzy@
century21.com

Both are 1 bedrooms and are updated.
Unit 1 is the lowest 1BR in the complex
with high ceiling and no popcorn. From
$229K. Unit 2 is the largest 1BR in the
complex and overlooks the pool. From
$259K. Large private balconies & near all.

MAKE YOUR OFFER NOW!

Sophisticated & spacious Encinitas
home on corner lot with beautiful
landscaping. This 3BR/2.5BA has
vaulted ceilings, recessed lighting,
chrome hardware, Mexican tiled patio
and has lots of windows to make it
light and bright.

DON’T MISS THIS ONE!

Bright 1-bedroom with all amenities in
a prestigious 12-story high rise. Resort
style living in Torrey Pines just min-
utes to the Village, beaches, golf, free-
ways and more. Stove, fridge and
dishwasher included.

AMAZING PANORAMIC VIEWS!

RIDICULOUS TO PASS UP! DON’T LET THIS GO!GUARANTEED TO GO FAST!

Cul-de-sac, 3BR/2BA, Clairemont
home. Updated wit lots of recessed
lighting, some stainless appliances,
soothing colors, dual paned windows
and much more. Two glass doors that
lead to pleasing yard with fruit trees
and roses.

AMAZING PRICE!
$459,000

BUY TODAY AND SAVE!

2BR/2BA, 3rd floor condo priced to
sell. Spectacular bay views from every
room. Completely remodeled with
hardwood floors, floor-to-ceiling mir-
rors, granite counters, custom lighting
and much more. Huge master BR with
huge private patio.

START OFFERS AT $895,000!

BRAND NEW ELEGANCE!

Recently reduced La Jolla Colony
condo. Gorgeous 2BR/1.5BA end unit.
Shows like a model with new stainless
appliances, granite counters, new fix-
tures, washer/dryer inside unit & large
private patio for BBQ fun. Lovely
greenbelt, pool/spa and much more!

YOU CAN LIVE LA JOLLA!

FANTASTIC LOCATION!

3-story, 3BR/3BA condo in PB. Two sided
fireplace, roof-top deck with spiral stairs,
travertine floors, stainless steel appliances
and slab granite counters. Master bath has
European fixtures, skylights & Jacuzzi tub.
Dual glazed windows, 1-car gar + 1 space.

AMAZING PANO VIEWS TOO!

WINDANSEA BEAUTY!

New 2BR/2.5BA townhome with den. Eye
catching garden, leaded glass front door,
high ceilings, travertine floors, slab granite
counters, stainless appliances, fireplace, 2-
car garage and some water views. Flat
screen TV to buyer and COE.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY &
 SUNDAY!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

LIVE THE LA JOLLA DREAM!

Prime Butterfield Estates lot ready for
you to build your dream home. Permit
and building plans available. Seller has
soil and geological technical reports
for review. Seller just reduced and is
entertaining offers from $695,000.

DON’T WAIT!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.comCENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

619.338.8876 Pager
858.490.6127 Direct

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”

www.BernieSosna.com

EASY DECISION!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

Stunning 2BR/2BA beach house steps
to water. Seller is entertaining offers
from $979,000. 2 large balconies,
hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, new
kitchen with granite & stainless steel
appliances, skylights + lots of win-
dows. Nice gated courtyard with deck.

BEST DEAL OUT THERE!

B.O.M. & MAJORLY REDUCED!

Very motivated seller! 2BR/2BA,
 Pacific Beach home on great corner
lot. Upgrade it to your desire or keep it
retro. Some wood floors, round gas
heater. 2-car garage, nice yards and so
much more. In a very desirable loca-
tion near everything.

THIS IS GONNA GO FAST!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

NOW PENDING

Get some Luck o’ the Irish
Become the lucky owner of one of these newly constructed condos in Pacific Beach or La Jolla!

Pacific Beach

La Jolla
La Jolla

SUPER CUTE CLAIREMONT HOME!

PAUL MARTIN
858/205-7787
pbpaul@san.rr.com

Well kept 3BR/2BA home with hardwood
floors in most the house, large backyard
that backs up to school field, forced heat
and air, fireplace, washer & dryer and on a
corner lot too!

PRICED TO SELL!
$399,000–$429,000

KEARNY MESA STEAL!

Very attractive 3BR/2BA home. The
many upgrades include appliances,
windows, HW floors, carpet, tile and
exterior stucco. Large added family
room and master bedroom suite. Good
size backyard and in a great neighbor -
hood too!

MAKE YOUR OFFER NOW!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

WANTED!

I have a Qualified,
Loan-Approved

Buyer
who needs Property!

Looking for a duplex or

a 2-on-1 located in NW

Pacific Beach.

Call

Paul Martin
858-205-7787

pbpaul@san.rr.com

http://www.BernieSosna.com
mailto:pbpaul@san.rr.com
mailto:pbpaul@san.rr.com


Call today for your Free Loan Pre-Approval.*
1-858-752-2978

Financing provided by Coldwell Banker Mortgage, 2000 Lendenhall Road, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the 
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. Some restrictions apply. Please contact us for details. *Subject to applicable secondary merket credit and property approval guidelines. 

www.CaMoves.com
4090 Mission Blvd. ■  Pacific Beach ■  858.488.4090

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGERESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Buyer to verify accuracy of all information pertaining to property.
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SAT 1-4
2383 Beryl St.

$659,000

SAT & SUN 1-4
5510 Moonlight Lane

$1,329,000

SUN 11-4
2414 Front St

$467,500

SUN 12-3
815 San Jose Place

$975,000

2383 Beryl St.
$659,000

SUN 1-4
1549 Felspar St.

$585,000

8627 Via Mallorca
$515,000

Turnkey 2 br, 2 ba furnished top floor condo in prime location.
Vaulted ceilings & split floor plan. Full size w/d, two 1-car
garages, large storage room and balcony. Complex offers pool,
spa and exercise room.

LA JOLLA $515,000

Great north Mission Beach location!
2 Units - 2BR/1BA each

40 steps to ocean 
Vacation Rental Potential & ample parking

Close to Catamaran Hotel & the Blue Sea Lodge 

MISSION BEACH $1,395,000

MARIE
TOLSTAD

858.705.1444
www.mtolstad.com

Reduced $30,000 - Great Value for bay front complex! This
second-floor, completely updated 2 br, 2 ba unit with newly
remodeled kitchen is move-in ready. Bay views from pool side
and common patio area with BBQ. MLS#076066594.

PACIFIC BEACH $549,000

DAN 
RYAN

858.454.7344
danryan@

coldwellbanker.com

LA JOLLA $1,329,000

Lovely La Jolla Home with city, bay & white
water ocean views! 3 br, 2.5 ba, remodeled
& enlarged in 1995 to 2,327 appx sf. Roof
top deck overlooks the large level yard with
in-ground swimming pool for relaxing &
entertaining.

OPEN SAT & SUN 1–4

5510 MOONLIGHT LANE

Original 1936 duplex home on sunny side of court with front brick
patio/yard. 4 br, 2 ba upstairs unit at back of property over park-
ing, added in 1980's. Laundry/storage area & decks off living
room & 1 bedroom. MLS #086014659

MISSION BEACH $1,225,000

4 br, 2.5 ba beach home. 3rd-level penthouse with ocean and
bay views. Near Tourmaline Surfing Park. Oversized 2-car
garage. MLS#076085875.

PACIFIC BEACH $1,249,000-1,369,000

Adorable 2 br, 2 ba townhouse. Lovely front patio. Living room
w/bamboo floor & wall unit/cabinets. Large bedrooms w/bal-
cony. Laundry in closet in upstairs bath. Neutral carpet.
Stainless steel appl. 2 prkg spaces. MLS#086002337.

PACIFIC BEACH $535,000

Spacious 2 br, 2 ba 1-level w/panoramic views of Mission Bay,
bird sanctuary, downtown skyline from living area and bed-
rooms. Remodeled kitchen w/newer cabinets & appliances. In-
unit laundry. Gated garage, elevator. MLS#076085809.

PACIFIC BEACH $629,000

RICH 
MOORE

619.807.5831
rmoore@

coldwellbanker.com

Wonderful 2 br, 2 ba Town House with
Panoramic Vista Views. New paint & carpet.
Granite tile counters & stainless steel appli-
ances. Laundry room. Master suite w/large
walk-in closet & ba w/spa tub. 2 large view
decks! Attached garage with interior entry.
Nice area close to schools, shopping, restau-
rants & Beach.

PACIFIC BEACH $585,000

FORECLOSURE
& BANK OWNED

PROPERTY
OPPORTUNITIES!

100’s to choose from
All property types, 
all areas, all prices!

Call one of our 
qualified agents 
for more info.
858.488.4090

Experienced Agents:

Thinking of 
making a
change? 

Call for 
confidential meeting 
with office manager 

Brian Barber
619.838.4706
858.488.4090

Rare opportunity! Just 1 block to the ocean or half block to Sail
Bay. This 3 br, 3 ba home sits on a double corner lot with large
yard with oversized garage for cars and toys. MLS#076086109.

PACIFIC BEACH $1,300,000

Beautifully maintained original 3 br Palmer home. Remodeled
bath & kitchen, fireplace & hardwood floors. 5 block to bay. 2-
car gar plus driveway parking! Charming back yard with mature
fruit trees & deck. MLS#086008478.

PACIFIC BEACH $839,000

ESTATE SALE! DUPLEX- Downstairs unit
w/fireplace, private yard, laundry in unit
and approximately 1000 sq. Ft. Upstairs
unit w/fireplace, vaulted ceilings in living
room & master BR suite. Decks off 2 BRs and
Living Room plus separate front yard. Very
spacious at approximately 1700 sq. Ft.
W/16x20 roof deck!

MISSION BEACH $1,350,000

DARLENE
ALLEN

858.539.4412
darlene@

darleneallen.com

OPEN SUN 1-4

1549 FELSPAR STREET

Charming 2 br, 2 ba duplex. 1927 cottage w/orig wood flrs
& custom details. Dining area, fplc, laundry, patio. 2nd unit
w/2 br, 2 ba w/fplc, vaulted ceil, 2 decks w/laundry in gar.
On Sail bay w/views! Gar & prkg. MLS#086010324.

MISSION BEACH $2,299,000

Freshly painted and carpeted 4 br, 2 ba
home on corner lot in convenient Clairemont
location.  Huge backyard has large patio
area, fruit trees and side gate access for
secure off street RV parking.

CLAIREMONT $465,000

MARCIA
GILES

858.539.4419
gilesm@coldwell

banker.com Expect more from Becky & Craig...
More Choices, More Service, More Dedication, More Results!

CRAIG HENDERSON
858.922.0367
chenderson@
coldwell banker.com

BECKY MILLER
858.775.5968
beckym@
coldwell banker.com

NEW ON MARKET! Come see the VIEWS
from this spacious 2BR/2BA home in
sophisticated Bankers Hill. Enjoy the ocean
breezes, floor-to-ceiling windows, and easy
living in the Bay Vu complex. Blocks from
Hillcrest, Balboa Park, and Downtown.

Own a house in Pacific Beach for the price
of a condo! This remodeled 3BR/2.5BA
home has it ALL!  Location, condition, and
price all add up to incredible value.
MLS#076091507 

BANKERS HILL $467,500 PACIFIC BEACH $659,000

OPEN SUN 11-4

2414 FRONT ST. #30

OPEN SAT 1-4 & SUN 12-3

2383 BERYL ST. 

NEW LISTING!

Mission Beach $975,000
Great Mission Beach Home!

Pacific Beach $299,000
1BR/1BA Crown Point Condo 

815 SAN JOSE PLACE

OPEN SUN 12–3

OPEN SUN 1-4

8627 VIA MALLORCA

http://www.CaMoves.com
http://www.mtolstad.com


4444 Mission Blvd.   (858) 272-9696
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Warm & inviting Crown Point town-
house! Spacious 3BR/2BA in one of
San Diego’s greatest locations with a
spectacular view! Literally steps
away from fun in the sun at Mission
Bay! Open the front door to soak in
the sunshine and take a deep breath
of that fresh bay breeze! Cozy fire-
place, large balcony and 2-car
garage.

www.3840Sequoia.com 

Largest Penthouse AND Best Deal at the Sanderling!
Search over 13,000 homes at www.TeamIndermill.com

Gorgeous Sail Bay Penthouse

Enjoy bayfront living in this 2-story, 3BR/4BA, spacious 2,189 sq. ft. condo that
feels more like a home with 17-ft. vaulted ceilings and an open loft area, plus an
extra large bonus room. Amenities include a community pool and Jacuzzi area
overlooking a sandy beach at the water’s edge. The upgraded kitchen includes

granite countertops and custom tile and is complimented with GE Profile stainless
steel appliances. Take in the bay views from the kitchen, or while

relaxing in the living room and balcony.

$1,150,000
call David Today to Preview this Home (858) 414-LIST (4578)

DAVID R. INDERMILL & ASSOCIATES
858.414.LIST (5478)

Panoramic Location!  
Oceanfront · Pacific Beach

Price Reduced to
$619,000–$689,000

How about the look and sound of
the waves whenever you like? This
1BR/1BA would be great to occupy,
resale or vacation rental. There are
fabulous views of the waves and
surfers at Crystal Pier. Buy it your-
self or tell your friends…GREAT
time to buy!

Coastal Properties–#1 Sales Office in 92109
An international network of independently owned and operated real estate offices.

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Total Sales*

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Listings Sold*

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Average Sales per Agent*

* Per Sandicor MLS and Real Data Results

S O L DTEAM INDERMILLDELIVERS

Top Producing ReMax Agent

Steve Cairncross

www.BeachSeller.com · 858.490.4139

Rare opportunity to develop 3 continuous lots to
build up to 7 condos! Or purchase separately.

813–815 Dover Duplex
two 1Br/1Ba, 2,400 Sq Ft

$1,150,000

819 Dover 2Br/1Ba Home on 2,400 Sq Ft lot

$1,150,000

2942 Bayside Lane Duplex, two 2Br/1Ba

$1,725,000

www.remax-coastal.com

CROWN POINT
TOWNHOUSE

$649,000 Mission Beach
2 Bed, 1 Bath 2nd Floor Apt, Corner Unit, 
On-site Laundry, 1 Parking Space $1,350 / mo.

Pacific Beach
Huge 1 Bed, 1 Bath, Appartment, Approx. 700 sq. ft.,
On-Site Laundry $1,000 / mo.

4 Bed, 3 Bath House, 2 Parking Spaces, 1-Car Garage,
Private Patio & Yard, Hardwood & Tile Floors, Stainless
Steel Appliances, Washer/Dryer in Unit $3,700 / mo.

Carlsbad
3 Bed, 3 Bath House, Fully Furnished, 2 Stories,
2-Car Garage, Private Patio & Yard, 5 minute
walk to the Beach! $2,800 / mo.

858.272.3900
www.Missionbeach.com

Vacation
Rentals

Too!

Call us.
We have

more!
Call Don Hawthorne,

Janie Davis or
Joel Hawk

Power Team 3
619-985-3445

BEACH RENTALS

Brian J. Lewis
(619) 300-5032

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

Your particular version
of Nirvana is likely to

be found here

3,700 sq. ft. of stunning water views
from all of these windows in No. PB!

$1,899,000

2,050 sq. ft. NEW single family,
ocean close home

$1,099,000
Open Sunday 1–4

1053 Opal

http://www.BeachSeller.com
http://www.3840Sequoia.com
http://www.TeamIndermill.com
http://www.remax-coastal.com
http://www.Missionbeach.com


“Community members brought
this up because they were unable
to determine what role these
members might be playing,” Frye
said. “If they own a parking
garage or a parking facility or a
valet service, I want to make sure
we are addressing this.”

District 7 Councilman Jim
Madaffer said the City Attorney’s
Office included some disclosures
on the conflict form that were
unreasonable. And because the
City Council has the final vote, he
said, the parking boards were
already advisory, therefore could
bypass the FPPC form. But Frye
told the council she raised the
issue because she wants to know
that she can trust whatever final
proposals come before her.

“I need to know if the decision I
receive from a city group is
[made] because five of the mem-
bers own parking garages,” Frye
said.

The council – which supervises
Parking District Advisory Boards
in Pacific Beach, La Jolla, City
Heights, Normal Heights, Kens-
ington, North Park, Golden Hill
and Old Town — passed the res-
olution unanimously, which will
allow the parking boards to
resume their duties in an adviso-
ry capacity.

Calabrese, with the City Attor-
ney’s office, will “recraft” the local

boards’ authority for the city
council and bring his results to
the council’s April 4 meeting. 

“We’re going to take a com-
pletely different direction,” Cal-
abrese said. “We’re going to take
all of the power away from the
local boards and make sure they
are all purely advisory.”

Calabrese said he has a month
to examine the documents relat-
ed to the parking boards and

change them for the council.
Members of the parking district

advisory boards were concerned
about filing financial disclosures,
he said. In areas such as Pacific
Beach, Old Town and La Jolla,
the conflict of interest code was
“going in a direction they did not
like.”

The public can attend regular-
ly scheduled parking meetings,
where Calabrese will continue to
take comments as he crafts the
new parking boards, he said.

The next Pacific Beach Park-
ing Committee meeting is sched-
uled for Thursday, March 13, at
the Pacific Beach Recreation
Center, 1405 Diamond St., at
6:30 p.m.

For information visit www.
pacificbeachparking.org or call
Discover Pacific Beach at (858)
273-3303.

For more information about the
San Diego City Council, or to
watch minutes from the Feb. 26
city council meeting, go to
www.sandiego.gov.

CONFLICT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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SHOWCASE of
HOMES

BUYER BEWARE
Now is the time to

Make a Deal!
More Homes for Sale and

Lower Interest Rates!

So don’t wait or hesitate!

CALL NOW AND
TAKE ACTION

858-273-2121

1st Choice Pacific
845 Garnet Ave.

Advanced Laser Dentistry

5731 La Jolla Blvd.   858-459-0229

THANK YOU!
Bird Rock Dental thanks you for your patience

during the LJ Blvd. road construction.

Additional parking 
& office entrance in rear!

In appreciation we are giving a

$10 discount*
on a Flex Care Sonicare Toothbrush

*Discounts to new and current patients of record

A former sailor who attacked
San Diego Gas & Electric workers
while they were trying to restore
electricity in Mission Beach was
sentenced Friday, Feb. 28, to 180
days in a work furlough program.

Christ George Kolaras, 29, of
Mission Beach, will be allowed to
go to his new computer job but
will be locked up on weekends and
at night under terms of three years
probation. Kolaras was fined
$1,054 by San Diego Superior
Court Judge Stephanie Sontag,
who set a restitution hearing for
April 29 to see if Kolaras should be
ordered to pay $109,892 in medi-
cal expenses for the seriously
injured worker.

Kolaras had a cast on his arm
and used it to strike SDG&E work-
er Vic Justis, who was hit so hard
in the chest that he went into car-
diac arrest and had to be rushed
to the hospital. Deputy District
Attorney Erica Hiramatsu said the
worker lost his career because of
his injuries in what she called a
“completely unprovoked” incident.

The prosecutor urged a 1-year
term in jail, while the probation
department recommended 270
days in jail.

Kolaras pleaded guilty Dec. 10
to felony assault of one victim and
the judge dismissed charges
involving another victim, making a
criminal threat and being under
the influence of metham-
phetamine.

Kolaras’ attorney, Patrick Briggs,
told the judge the incident was due
to a combination of alcohol and
pain reliever medication and said
his client was eligible to serve his
sentence in a work furlough facil-
ity.  Briggs said his client was
remorseful and the sentences rec-
ommended by Hiramatsu and the
probation department were exces-
sive.

Kolaras told Sontag he has been
discharged from the Navy as a
result of the incident and he has
lost his dream of having a 20-year
naval career.  Kolaras, who had
been stationed at Naval Base Point
Loma, received a general dis-
charge, he said.

Kolaras said he remembered

wearing a cast from his wrist
surgery and drinking alcohol, but
“I have no recollection” of what
happened that night. He said he
was surprised to wake up and find
himself in jail. The former sailor
apologized for injuring Justis.

The SDG&E crew was working
at an electrical box at 3102 Mis-
sion Boulevard around 1 a.m. on
Sept. 7. Workers saw Kolaras and
warned him about exposed wiring,
but Kolaras began shoving them
for no apparent reason. Police
were called, and four officers sub-
dued him.

“You pushed one of the victims
with such force,” Sontag said.
“They were trying to restore
power.”

The judge said some custody is
necessary for the unintended con-
sequences of Kalaras’ actions. She
gave him credit for 12 days previ-
ously spent in jail.

Sontag allowed Kolaras to
remain free on $100,000 bond
until his report date on March 17.
She allowed him to leave the coun-
ty and travel to Chicago for his
grandfather’s funeral.

Judge sentences sailor for SDG&E assault
BY NEAL PUTNAM | BEACH&BAY PRESS

We’re going to take
all of the power away
from the local boards
and make sure they

are all purely advisory.
MICHAEL CALABRESE

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY

http://www.pacificbeachparking.org
http://www.pacificbeachparking.org
http://www.sandiego.gov
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Man hurt skateboarding
into moving vehicle

A 20-year-old man was injured
after riding his skateboard into the
side of a moving pickup truck
while crossing Grand Avenue at
Dawes Street Wednesday, Feb. 27.

He suffered a concussion and a
leg fracture that will require
surgery.
“You’re not supposed to proceed

until it’s safe to go. That’s why the
skateboarder is at fault,” said Sgt.
Jeff Fellows with the San Diego
Police Department’s Traffic Divi-
sion. “The driver is not at fault,
but she was driving with a sus-
pended license and was issued a
citation.”

The names of the driver or skate-
boarder were not been released.

Driver charged with DUI,
death of transient

A motorist accused of driving
while intoxicated has been charged
with gross vehicular manslaugh-
ter in the death of a transient who
was killed when he was run over
while sleeping in the bushes near a
Mission Bay Drive on-ramp.

Charges were filed Feb. 20
against Alexander Aziz Fatoohi,
23, of El Cajon, in the Nov. 3 inci-
dent that claimed the life of Donald
Wall, 60. Fatoohi was arrested and
then released after authorities
investigated the incident for sever-
al months before charges were
brought by the District Attorney’s
office.

Fatoohi will be arraigned on
March 11 in San Diego Superior
Court, and remains free after a
notify letter was mailed to him by
the DA’s office. He is also charged
with driving under the influence of
alcohol. 

Fatoohi was reportedly trying to
merge onto eastbound Interstate
8, but took the on ramp too fast
and crashed. The victim was run
over and apparently killed instant-
ly. The body wasn’t found until the
vehicle was removed.

Nature School plans
native garden work party

The Nature School is inviting the
public to join members during its
monthly native plant garden main-
tenance Saturday, March 8, from
10 a.m. to noon. The group is
meeting behind Rose Creek Cot-
tage, 2525 Garnet Ave.

Parking is available on Fogg
Street south of Garnet Avenue.

Work will include watering,
weeding and planting native plant
species. 

Volunteers should wear sun-
screen, closed-toe shoes and a hat.
Minors must have a liability waver
sign by a parent or guardian.

For information call Karen Zirk
at (858) 405-7503 or visit
www.saverosecreek.org.

Taylor Library hosts feng
shui gardening class

The Earl & Birdie Taylor Library
is hosting a free class for adults
interested in learning how to incor-
porate feng shui principles into
their homes gardens, Thursday,
March 13, from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

The class, “Feng Shui Garden-
ing: Inside and Out,” is being pre-
sented by OASIS, a national orga-
nization that offers programs that
enrich the lives of older adults, and
the Friends of the Pacific Beach
Library.

Space is limited and reservations
are required.

To reserve space or for informa-
tion about the class, call (858) 581-
9934.
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It’s SPRING!
Time to clean your home & windows!

merry maids
Relax. It’s Done®

merrymaids.com

Valid only at this location. Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Expires 04-14-2008

858-272-4100 • 619-579-9205
Email: mrymds@aol.com

10% Off
Minimum Purchase Required

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:00 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

NEWSbriefs

http://www.saverosecreek.org
mailto:mrymds@aol.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Street Smarts…Two unusually suc-
cessful special events filled PB streets
recently — and they didn’t even need
a permit.

One filled bellies, encouraging hun-
dreds of locals to wander along Cass
and Turquoise streets on a balmy
evening. That was the fourth annual
Taste of North PB Restaurant Walk.

Fun-raising Friends…For that
Wednesday, Feb. 27, night, a record-
breaking 640 tickets were sold by the
Friends of Pacific Beach Schools. Pro-
ceeds support PB Elementary, PB Mid-
dle and Mission Bay High schools.

We also spotted a record-breaking
number of strollers (baby variety, not
just slow-moving diners) and kids with
their parents. The $7 kid’s price prob-
ably helped; even so, that’s the biggest
turnout I’ve witnessed in 20 years of
PB restaurant walks.

Besides the fun of seeing so many
familiar faces was, of course, the food.
The highlight for us was The French
Gourmet. The recently remodeled 40-
seat restaurant and bakery has also
added a sommelier (French for expert
wine guy), Gregory Frech. He intro-
duced their specialties: Salmon en
croute and beef cabernet-braised
shortribs, plus strawberry bagatelle
and chocolate mousse cake. (FYI: Wed-
ding cakes and catering are addition-
al French Gourmet specialties.)

After The Turquoise’ wild mush-
room risotto and tortilla Espana, rasta
pasta at Froggy’s and spicy rice and
beans at Chateau Orleans, we were
ready for the cool, sweet acai berry
smoothie, topped with fresh fruit at
Chronic Smoothies. Delicious dessert
from The Chocolate Haus was followed
by drinks and cakes from Java Jones
and SD Coffee, Tea and Spice.
Turquoise Animal Hospital even joined
in with take-out bags of pet food sam-
ples. 

Great Graffiti Gathering…Imagine
PB Town Council board member Jerry
Hall’s surprise when 300 people
showed up: he expected 150.

The event? His Safe & Beautiful
committee’s first Clean PB Graffiti Day.
Did you know that 90 percent of graf-
fiti tags can be removed with solvent?
Workers still needed their Frazee-
donated paint to cover the rest. Morn-
ing training at PB Presbyterian
Church, which also hosted lunch and a
band later, included a work kit.

“It was the best event,” said fellow
PBTC director Marcie Beckett, “and so
positive. There were residents and
church members, business owners,
school kids and the Urban Corps,” she
marvelled. “Kevin Faulconer was
there and officers from the SD Police
Graffiti Task Force.”

Thousands of tags were removed,
but it’s an ongoing effort. If you’d like
to adopt a block, call the PBTC office,
(858) 483-6666 or visit pbtowncoun-
cil.org  for info and a work kit.

Eve Anderson

Small
World

Voters decided against paid
beach parking in the ’90s

In response to Bob Manning’s
well-written letter to the editor
(“Paid parking is all about
money for special interests,”
Beach & Bay Press, Feb. 21), I
recall in the early 1990’s the
issue of paid parking at the
beach was resoundly defeated
and the idea was put to rest by
then city manger Jack McGrory.

The consensus then and now
is our beaches shall remain free
for all to enjoy.

I would like to add a couple of
important facts to Mr. Man-
ning’s letter. This pay parking
plan affects Garnet Ave. the sur-
rounding neighborhoods as well
as the beach from PB Drive
north to Missouri St. but it does
not include pay parking at Bel-
mont park parking lots, nor
south mission beach parking lot,
not mission bay park parking
lots, not Tourmaline beach
parking lot making this plan
unfair in its implementation.  If
this plan is not revenue driven,
as a spokesperson at Discover
Pacific Beach informed me,
then it is a Garnet Ave. parking
plan.   I must ask why is the
beach pay parking included?

I have lived in PB for 35
years, use the beach daily, own
a home and on my street the
daily parking situation remains
good but will be severely

impacted with this plan.  Living
in PB means a few days a year
we will have crowds of people
visiting the beach, which is
understandable.  So 360 days a
year parking in my neighbor-
hood is fine.

As details of this plan emerge
it looks as if Garnet Ave. may
have an employee parking
problem and if that is the case
let me do your next parking
study ($25,000.00) and perhaps
I can solve the problem other-
wise Garnet Ave. should
address its own problems with-
out impacting its neighbors.

Jim Ferries
Pacific Beach

Watch out for tactics
used to install meters

Many have explained the sub-
stance of why the public oppos-
es paid street parking, but as
citizens we must also shine light
on the anti-democratic manner
and tactics used against us.

The first tactic of paid street
parking proponents (PSPPs) is
to proclaim that they represent
the majority view without tak-
ing into account the thousands
of petitions against paid street
parking and without taking a
vote of the people who would be
affected.

The another PSPP tactic is to
create a Byzantine structure

that creates an appearance of
listening to the public while the
majority remains disenfran-
chised from a democratic vote
on parking issues.

Promote La Jolla, Inc.'s board
is elected by businesses in a
small geographical area of La
Jolla, but its parking board
committee makes parking plans
for a far larger geographical
area of the Parking District
which extends from La Jolla's
border with Pacific Beach all
the way to UCSD.

The third PSPP tactic is to
ignore the businesses that
oppose paid street parking.

The fourth PSPP tactic, which
can be seen in Pacific Beach as
well as La Jolla, is copied from
Professor Donald Shoup who
says at page 439 of his recent
book “...because drivers oppose
paying for curb parking, we
need a countervailing interest
that benefits from the revenue.
Earmarking the revenue to pay
for neighborhood improvements
will create this countervailing
interest.”

The fifth PSPP tactic following
public outrage at the “compre-
hensive integrated plan that
involves almost the entire area
of La Jolla” is to offer an opt-in
opt-out approach knowing from
Shoup's book at pages 399-400
that parking meter use spreads
from the first single meter.

Beware that not everything

with a propensity to spread is
worth having.

John A. Berol
La Jolla

Letters Policy

POLICY
� The opinion pages of

Beach & Bay Press are
meant as an open forum
for expression. The views
expressed in the Letters to
the Editor and editorials
within this paper are not
necessarily the views of
this paper, nor those of the
staff. 

The Beach & Bay Press
reserves the right to
exclude any Letter to the
Editor, or to edit Letters to
the Editor for length and
prevention of libel, or for
other reasons as seen fit
by the editors.

TO SUBMIT
� Please send to: Letters to

the Editor, P.O. Box 9550,
San Diego, CA, 92169, or
bbp@sdnews.com.
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official purpose of the group.
“We are not a decision-making

body,” she explained. “We are an
advisory committee to the City of
San Diego. However, we have a
very strong influence on what they
ultimately decide. Often they will
ask, ‘What did the planning group
say?’”

This is why Mateer stresses the
importance of diversity on the
group and the need for members
to take a view of Pacific Beach as
a whole.

“We had members who were for
the alcohol ban and those who
were against it,” Mateer said. “We

need people of all ages, with a
wide range of opinions and ideas.”

One ongoing problem for the
planning group is someone
becomes a member for one specif-
ic issue and once that issue is final-
ized, the person starts to fade from
the planning group. Mateer said
the issues are too important to the
future of Pacific Beach for mem-
bers not to stay involved.

“One of the biggest issues facing
our community right now is mixed
use where someone wants to put
residential areas on top of a busi-
ness,” she said. “Which of course
also involves what type of parking
you are going to allow for the
area.”

The rules and regulations for
becoming a member safeguard

against overrepresentation from
one geographic area of Pacific
Beach. There are eight census
Tracks and only two residents per
Census Track can be members.
Business representatives can be
from anywhere in Pacific Beach.

Guidelines for prospective board
members include:
• Applicants must be at least 18
years or older and live, own a
business or work in Pacific Beach.
• Terms are volunteer and for two
years. Each year at least one
member from each Census Track
is up for election.  This year, 4 of
the 5 commercial positions are
open.
• Applicants must collect 25 signa-
tures each. Residents must collect
their signatures within the census

track they are representing; busi-
ness owners / employees much
collect 25 commercial signatures
from anyone in Pacific Beach.
• The election will be held
Wednesday, March 26, at the Earl
& Birdie Taylor Library, 4275 Cass
St., from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. imme-

diately preceding the regular
monthly meeting.

Applications are available at the
Taylor Library. The deadline to
apply is Tuesday, March 12.

For information visit
www.PBPlanning.org or call Mater
at (858) 270-3609.

bacteria loads going into the Chol-
las Creek Watershed. They also
want to reduce pollutants flowing
into Areas of Special Biological
Significance (ASBS) at La Jolla
Shores, Kerns said.

These areas have been desig-
nated by the state as needing spe-
cial protection since they are home
to a variety of marine life, accord-
ing to city documents. Information
about the city’s stormwater pro-
grams can be found at
www.sandiego.gov/thinkblue.

The new sweepers complement
the city’s current fleet and are
expected to pick up more debris
than the ones the city uses now.
The vacuum sweepers should be
better at picking up pollutants

such as copper and other metals
that come from passenger vehi-
cles, Kerns said.

“So that’s part of the
study…we’re testing between the
different types of sweepers to see
which is more effective and which
is more efficient,” she said.

Kerns said the city might keep
the new sweepers and sweeping
schedules depending on the
results of the study.

“If it’s decided that these
machines are more effective and
cost less taxpayer dollars, then by
all means we would recommend
it,” she said.

To study the trash, Kerns said
the city has contracted with
infrastructure redevelopment
firm Weston Solutions. The firm
would weigh and analyze the col-
lected debris and is expected to
report its findings by early sum-

mer 2010, according to city docu-
ments. The city plans to use the
findings for making future
cleanup plans, she said.

Bruce Reznik, executive direc-
tor of San Diego Coastkeeper, said
that the city is on the right track
but that the street sweeping pro-
gram is a only a small piece of big-
ger plans needed to address the
urban run-off pollution problem.

“I don’t want people to get the
false impression that street
sweeping alone is going to solve
the problem. There are other
components,” Reznik said.

He added that future plans for
storm water and urban run-off
should expand to include cleaner-
burning, more fuel-efficient street
sweepers as well as “low-impact
development” projects that reduce
urban run-off from new construc-
tion sites.
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Custom Framing
San Diego’s Largest Selection

Limited Time Offer • Call Today

1 5 % O F F
E N T I R E  J O B

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 03-28-08
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. 
for 4th year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007

-Decor Magazine

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

The Most Unusual
in Novelties

Out of the Blue and into...

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Blue

•Pipes •Clothes
•Tobacco •Books
•Cigars •Posters
•Jewelry •Music Center

Our dog is a very important
part of our family. How can

we be sure that he will be taken care of if
something were to happen to us?

Ask The Lawyer

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

Ask The Lawyer

619-222-5500
www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com

4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

SM

A lot of people are concerned
about their pet’s welfare, as

pets are often seen as members of the family.
Under a California Probate Code established in
1990, pets can now be provided for in your
Trust. This can be done by creating a Trust with a human beneficiary
and then requiring the trustee to make distributions to the beneficiary
to cover the pet’s expenses. You are, in essence,  providing a guardian
for the pet. Be sure to select your pet’s prospective guardian carefully
and discuss the responsibility with them. An alternate guardian should
also be named. If you have children, it may be  appropriate for you to
appoint the same guardian for the pet and the  children, so they will
not be separated. If you need help providing for your pet or with any
other estate planning matters, please call my office. 

My Assistance Dog update: Raya is off to advanced training at
Canine Companions for Independence and Zola is now with me for the
next year. Have you seen me with the black lab with a yellow cape?

Answer:

Question:

POLLUTION
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

VISION
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

http://www.PBPlanning.org
http://www.sandiego.gov/thinkblue
http://www.virginiaweber.com
mailto:vweber01@yahoo.com


Ocean Experience Surf Camp

Ocean Experience offers boys and girls age 6 to 16 the most compre-
hensive surf camp available. Since our first session in 1990, we have
maintained the highest standards of instructional integrity, safety and

supervision. Ocean Experience develops skills and confidence while empow-
ering students to surf for life. Campers spend the week in small groups with
professional coaches, teachers and surfers receiving individual attention and

instruction. Our staff/student ratio of 1-to-4 ensures safety and security
allowing students to progress at their own rate and comfort level. Through
surfing, our students learn oceanography, and water safety while gaining
repsect for the coastal environment. Friday afternoon BBQ and awards pro-
vide a unique closure to a week of exciting events and accomplishments.
Our goal is for each camper to have a meaningful and memorable
Ocean Experience. (619) 225-0674
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• Weekly Sessions June-Sept • Variety of Activities
• Small Groups • Professional Staff

• Safe & Fun Atmosphere
• Early Bird & Family Discounts

SURF CAMP
Surfing • Kayaking • Snorkeling • Ocean Awareness
SAN DIEGO’S FINEST SURF SCHOOL

619-225-0674
www.oceanexperience.net

4881 Newport Ave., San Diego, CA 92107

$50 OFF
Register by 

APRIL 1st

ID Tech
Camp

Experience hands-on
technology fun at
America’s #1 Tech

Camp!  iD Tech Camps pro-
vides weeklong, day and
overnight camps for ages
7-17 at over 50 prestigious
universities including UC
San Diego.  With one com-
puter per student and an
average of six students per
instructor, students are
given the attention they
need to excel and finish a
project by the end of the
week. Special Teen pro-
grams include: iD Gaming
Academy, iD Film Academy
and a Study Abroad pro-
gram in Spain. 

Visit
www.internalDrive.com 
or call 1-888-709-TECH
(8324) for details and
online specials.

Animal
Adventure

Camp 
at the San Diego
Humane Society 

and SPCA

Animal loving kids can
enjoy the dog days of
summer with lovable

animal buddies, fun games
and activities at the San
Diego Humane Society’s
2008 Animal Adventure
Camp. Kids ages five to 13
will interact with dogs, exer-
cise bunnies and guinea

pigs, socialize kittens , enjoy
animal related games and
crafts, conduct pet food taste
tests for dogs and guinea
pigs, get behind-the-scenes
tours of the Humane
Society’s state-of-the-art
campus and much more!
Week-long sessions are
available June 30 – August
15.  All proceeds benefit the
animals and programs of the
San Diego Humane Society
and SPCA.  Space is limited,
and pre-registration is
required.  Extended care is
also available.  To register
or receive more information
including rates and avail-
ability, call (619) 243-3432
or visit www.sdhumane.org.

Digital Media Academy

Accredited by Stanford University, the
Digital Media Academy is “The
Summer Computer Camp for Kids

and Teens“ DMA is ideal for kids and teens
wanting exposure to the most relevant soft-
ware used in the entertainment industry
and professional world. Choose from dozens
of courses in video game design, filmmaking,
robotics, 3D animation - just to name a few
- all while gaining hands-on experience 
with the help of highly-accomplished 

professionals. Whether to develop your cre-
ative interests, get a taste of real-world dig-
ital design, explore a possible career path or
just have an incredible experience, DMA is
simply the best!

Stanford University, University of Texas 
at Austin, UC San Diego, UC 
Berkeley, DePaul in Chicago, University 
of Michigan, Claremont Colleges, 
and University of Pennsylvania.

Digital Medai Academy. (866) 656-3342

http://www.oceanexperience.net
http://www.internalDrive.com
http://www.sdhumane.org


San Diego Overnight Camp
July 10th - 13th

at USD
3rd - 12th Grade

San Diego Day Camp
August 11th - 14th

at Sage Canyon School
1st - 12th Grade

adrenalinelacrosse.com
858-405-2435

SUMMER CAMPS
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858-456-2807 • 6550 Soledad Mountain Rd., La Jolla
www.sdfrenchschool.org • admin@sdfrenchschool.org

June 23–Aug 1 • Ages 3-11 8:30am–3pm

Learn French naturally while doing
traditional summer camp activities:

Arts & Crafts • Cooking • Aquatics 
Sports • Computer Games • Field Trips

REGISTER NOW!

La Jolla YMCA
Summer Day
Camp

Summer Camp runs June 17th through
August 29th. Sign-ups begin on our
Summer Camp Sign Up Day, Saturday,

March 29th from 9am – 12pm. Register for
4 camps (per child) and receive $10.00 off
each camp! Sign up for 8 camps (per child)

and receive either a FREE YOUTH MEM-
BERSHIP or $10.00 off each camp! Plus- get
a sneak peek of camps, meet our directors,
as well as hands-on activities for kids of all
ages to enjoy!

*100% OFF Joining Fee for Family
Membership! (valid March 29th, 2008)

For more information call 
(858) 453-3483    lajolla.ymca.org

ZLAC Rowing
Club Camp

The ZLAC Rowing Club
camp introduces girls
to the fun involved in

the sport of rowing, whether
their interest is in increasing
basic fitness or progressing
to competitive rowing as a
member of the ZLAC Juniors
crew team. No rowing expe-
rience or equipment is
required. The girls develop a
passion for rowing; enjoy the
camaraderie of the sport,
and love being able to train
on the beautiful waters of
Mission Bay.
ZLAC has produced three
Olympic champions, as well
as U.S. national team partic-
ipants; and top universities
in the U.S have recruited
ZLAC Juniors crew team
members. ZLAC boasts a
newly built boathouse con-
taining a wide variety of
boats and state-of-the-art
training equipment and
ergometers, as well as a
beachfront clubhouse. ZLAC
is an acronym for the names
of the women who founded
the club in San Diego in
1892, making it the oldest
women™fs rowing club in
the world.

ZLAC Rowing Club
858-274-7826
www.zlac.org

Summer
Camp at La
Jolla High
School.
A Coggan
Family Aquatic
Complex
Program

Summers are about
having fun.  They are
a time to spend with

friends, a time to make
memories and share expe-
riences that last a lifetime.
That is what Summer
Camp at La Jolla High
School is all about.  Our
camp offers a wide range
of activities for children
ages 4-13.  Activities

include arts and crafts,
computers, filed trips,
themed days, swim les-
sons, and free swim. 

Have a child who is inter-
ested in sports or art?  If
so, try one of our specialty
camps for children ages 7-
13.  Specialty Camps being
offered this year include
soccer, basketball, aquat-
ics, water polo, and art.
Our Specialty Camps run
Monday thru Thursday
from 9am-12pm and are
designed to be taken as an
individual camp or com-
bined with our full day
youth camp.

For more information
regarding Summer Camp
at La Jolla High School
please call 858-456-0945
or visit
www.cfaquatics.org.

http://www.sdfrenchschool.org
mailto:admin@sdfrenchschool.org
http://www.zlac.org
http://www.cfaquatics.org


PB School Information
March 6-12

BayView Terrace
Thurs., March 6: PTO Meeting,
5:30 p.m.
Wed., March 12: Parent Teacher
Conferences
Wed., March 12: SSC, 7 a.m.

Kate Sessions Elementary 
Thurs., March 6: SGT/SSC
Meeting 2:30 p.m.
Tues., March 11: PTO Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Wed., March 12: Awards Assembly
Wed., March 12: Parent Teacher
Conferences
Every Wed: Half Day Pizza Sales
Every Wed: 8:30 a.m. School
Tour/IB Info – Office 

Pacific Beach Elementary
Thurs., March 6: Variety Show
School Performance
Fri., March 7: Variety Show,
Auditorium, 6 p.m. – Public
Welcome
Mon., March 10: SSC/GSC,
2:30 p.m.
March 10-14: OCILE Week,
4th & 5th grades
Wed., March 12: Full Day
until 2:10 p.m.
Every Wed: Half Day Pizza Sales

Every Friday: 5th Grade Ice
Cream Sales After School

Pacific Beach Middle School
Wed., March 12: PTO Meeting,
MBHS Library, 6 p.m.
Every Tues & Thurs: After
School Band, 2:20 p.m.
Every Wed: After School “Sound
Waves” Choir
Ongoing: “Mural Madness”

Contribution Drive

Mission Bay High School
Fri., March 7: Quarter 3 Progress
Report
March 11-12: CA High School
Exit Exam (Grades 10 & 11)
Wed., March 12: CPR Class,
2:30 p.m.
Ongoing: Contributions Drive
& Escrip Sign Up
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Fabulous Fashion Finds in the 
Heart of Pacific Beach!

Iris Loebenstein is pleased to announce
the opening of “The Fabulous Rag”, a fash-
ion boutique located in the heart of Pacific
Beach.  Iris grew up in the fashion industry
is married with two children who previous-
ly owned a large electronics business in
Kearny Mesa over the past decade which
won the BBB’s integrity award three years in
a row, and excellent servicer of the year by
Sony. In spite of these successes, Iris always
had a bug to get back into the fashion busi-

ness.  This boutique is the fulfillment of her
dream to offer cutting edge fashions at sen-
sible pricing.  Iris will be combining her acu-
men for fashion with her keenness for qual-
ity to give her customers a gratifying shop-
ping experience.  She will be bringing cloth-
ing in directly from manufacturers, distrib-
utors, and department store closeouts.
Some of the lines will include BCBG, Lucky,
Calvin Klein, Seven, and much more, at a
fraction of the cost.

After spending the last year on sabbatical
overseas, Iris was exposed to the latest fash-
ion trends abroad.  She also had the oppor-
tunity to develop contacts to bring these
designs to San Diego.  Iris is especially
pleased at the location in Pacific Beach, a
place she frequented as a young adult and
developed some of her fashion sensibilities.  

Stop in and see “The Fabulous Rag” for
yourself! Iris is offering $10 off any pur-
chase of more than $ 100.  Additionally, get
a free pair of DG sunglasses with any $
10.00 purchase.  You must bring this article
to redeem this offer.  “The Fabulous Rag” is
located at 835 Garnett Ave.  The phone
number is (858) 270-1993.

The Fabulous Rag Opens in PB

Discover Us.PB’s Fashion Secrets ...
Clothing and Accessories for the Fashion Trend Setter.

Mission Beach Vacation
Homes for Sale 

Nice Quiet Court. Bay Views. 3 bed 3 bath 1500+sf. 2 car
attached garages. Built 2004. Solar. Steps to Beach and Bay.
Great Rental Property! Rates are low. Invest your $$ HERE!

VACANT LOT for sale 900 block Oliver
Build your Dream Beach Home. Great Location close to Catamaran Hotel. 
2 Blocks to Beach and Bay. Surrounded by Million Dollar Homes. Owner may carry with
large down and deposit.

1923 Chalcedony
Single Family home on R2 Lot. Buy this home or the entire lot.
Great quiet neighborhood close to Kate Session Park. Lot split in process. 
Live in one and rent the other, or develop this property and sell them both off. 
Many options here. Get creative. Owner may carry

Foreclosure Sale 5353 Forecastle Court, Carlsbad
Great Family home on quiet cul-de- sac close to golf course, shops, schools, frwy and beach's.
4 bed 3 bath, 3 car garage attached. Large corner lot. Hardwood floors, high ceilings, 
fireplace, 2400+ bright and open floor plan. Must sell! Great Investment Opportunity.

CALL LISA for all the details on these properties or ANY properties for sale. She can negotiate any home for you.
Licensed since 1987, Selling in SD since 1993 with 10 year escrow background. Rates are low and there are many

great opportunities in the market place. Call Lisa for a free no obligation consultation and get in the Real Estate Game!

NEWS

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
The Mission Bay High School Dixieland Jazz Band performs at the Turquoise Ani-
mal Hospital for the diners passing by during the Taste of North PB restaurant
walk.

SCHOOLnews
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MARCH 15th - 17th
Live Music & Drink Specials

ALL WEEKEND LONG!

Bagpipes, Fiddle Players, Leprechauns

A wee bit of Ireland in the heart of Ocean Beach
619-222-5322 • 5046 Newport Ave. • Ocean Beach

For music schedule & more go to:
www.myspace.com/gallagherspubob

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FREE POOL 
SUNDAYS

MONDAY
$600 STEAKS
8 BIG SCREEN TVS

TUES & SAT 
NIGHTS KARAOKE

CAPTAIN’S QUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
$200 WELL DRINKS 

$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
3pm-6pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

California French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Thu 4pm - 10pm • Fri & Sat 4pm - 11pm

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

We invite you to experience the new ambience of 
The French Gourmet Restaurant!

• Newly remodeled French
Countryside surroundings.

• Retail wine boutique with
very competitive pricing.

• One of the most extensive, 
creative and value-priced
restaurant wine lists in town.

960 Turquoise St. • San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BEST CATERING
& FRENCH CUISINE
2007 LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READER’S CHOICE AWARD

Eat, Drink & Be Merry!

“A guide to neighborhood bars, restaurants & pubs”

Visit us online for more local dining
information: SDNEWS.COM

The recent success of Johnny
Cash biopic “Walk the Line” has
put Americana musicians squarely
back in the limelight, but San Diego
has always had a sizeable audience
for country-based music, especial-
ly if it’s mixed with a little early
rock’n’roll.

Though not recognized for it’s
contributions to Americana, over
the decades the community has
unleashed some significant con-
tenders in the likes of Rosie Flo-
res, Nickel Creek, Alison Brown,
The Paladins, Brush Arbor, Bar-
bara Mandrell and many other
artists who have packed venues
around the world. The current
club scene has a number of signif-
icant new performers rising
through the ranks, but it’s likely
none have paid their dues quite as
thoroughly as the members of Big
Rig Deluxe. 

The group, which perform at
Cane’s Bar and Grill on March 12,
is made up of local all-stars, includ-
ing guitarist Johnny G. d’Artenay
(Hot Rod Lincoln, Bastard Sons of
Johnny Cash, Cashed Out), leg-
endary pedal steel player Robin
Henkel, drummer Hal Smith (Carl
Sonny Leyland, The Hayriders),
bassist Micheal Hunter (Rip Car-
son) and guitarist Jon Harford
(Jump Jones, SmokeStaxx). 

According to d’Artenay, besides
the love of music, the reason for so
many groups and side projects is
simple economics.

“We need to eat and pay rent,”
he said. “If it pays well, it’s proba-
bly going to be booked in advance
and I’ll jump on it. For example, I
love playing Johnny Cash’s music
and we’re really fortunate that

there’s a market for the Cash Kings
right now.”

His clear preference, however, is
in playing his original music.

“I’m booking Big Rig Deluxe
more in the past year than ever
before. There I get to do my own
songs and it’s truly rewarding
when the audience digs your
tunes.”

D’Artenay also works as a side-
man with numerous artists. Since
2005 he’s been seen onstage with
numerous artists including Billy
Zoom, Jenn Grinells, Dixie Express,
The Stilettos, Blue Largo, Tyran
Donath and Billy Watson as well as
performing at his church every
other week.

“There is a Catch-22 that hap-
pens to a lot of musicians,” d’Arte-
nay said. “You end up spending a
lot of time working as a sideman, or
playing covers just to make the bills
and that makes it difficult to devote
as much time to writing and
recording your own tunes.” 

He acknowledges that the band
caters to the venue they are per-
forming at. 

“When we play all night at a
nightclub, we play dance tunes, so
we’ll play 75 percent covers,” he
said. “But when we get to show-
case, such as at Cane’s, and just
go out and throw down a set of our
own stuff, we’ll play a dozen orig-
inals and a few choice covers.”

D’Artenay is the group’s prima-
ry songwriter, with contributions
from Henkel.

“I have a big Bowie collection
from the late ’70s to early ’80s that
sneaks into my writers sensibilities
right along side The Mavericks,”
he said. “I also love the music of
Lucinda Williams and Hank
Williams. Hell, my mother’s maid-
en name is Williams, and I figure
that gives me that right to go
there.”

For his part, d’Artenay is suc-

BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH&BAY PRESS

COURTESY PHOTO
San Diego’s Big Rig Deluxe performs at Cane’s Bar & Grill, 3105 Ocean Front
Walk, Wednesday, March 12. 

Big Rig Deluxe pulls into Mission Beach

SEE BIG RIG, Page 16

http://www.myspace.com/gallagherspubob
http://www.thefrenchgourmet.com


Full Menu
'Till 1am
Nightly

Have Lunch 
in the SUN!

Now Serving 
Breakfast! 

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Happy Hour in Lounge Areas
Only, Must Be 21 with Proper ID 

to Enter Upstairs Bar

809 Thomas Ave • Pacific Beach • 858.270.1730

March at Nick’s
Saint Patrick’s Day Weekend

Monday, March 17th

Corned Beef and Cabbage
Rueben Sandwhiches

Green Beer
Lots of Fun and Cheer

Easter Weekend

March 21st thru 24th

King Crab Legs All Weekend
$24.95

NCAA MARCH MADNESS

Selection Sunday Marth 16
First Round March 20th & 21st

2nd Round March 22nd & 23rd

Sweet 16 March 27th & 28th

Elite Eight March 29th & 30th

Final Four April 5th

Finals April 7th

Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with Purchase of a Loaf!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day. $4.00 Minimum Purchase. Expires 03/28/08

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II
Open 6am-5pm

Thurs–Mon
Closed Tue. & Wed.

858-272-3521
Charlie’s been baking 

awesome bread 
since 1987!

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 
Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

PAGE 14 |  THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 2008 |  BEACH & BAY PRESS

20%
OFF

Not Valid on Prescriptions 
Expires 3-28-08

any purchase
Order Online:

www.MyHealthmartPharmacy.com

WE
DELIVER

Locally Owned & Operated

858-274-6762 
1015 Turquoise #1 (Corner of Turquoise & Cass)  •  

$795

mv

$100
Any Full Service Wash

Includes:

•windows (inside & out)
• wash •vacuum • hand dry

OFF

One Coupon per visit. Not valid with any other offer.
Exp. 3-28-08

Exterior only 
wash & wax 

Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE

891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

GRAND
OPENING
SPECIAL

25% off any order
including catering

PB Location Only

Not valid with any other special or
coupons.  Expires 3-31-08

PACIFIC BEACH

4150 MISSION BLVD.
#113

858-483-3511

25%
OFF

3 hour party
$250*

*3 hour party normally $375

So Cal Sings

http://www.MyHealthmartPharmacy.com
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COURTESY PHOTO
What started out as a group of friends getting together to play ’60s-style reggae
has led to worldwide tours and television soundtrack work for the Aggrolites.

The path to success for a musi-
cian is never clear cut. It’s not
unusual to toil away in worthy
groups and projects, only to have
something started simply for fun
eclipse everything that went before. 

This is exactly what happened
with L.A.’s Aggrolites, who perform
at Cane’s Friday, March 7.

The band was formed in late
2002 from the ashes of instrumen-
tal reggae combo The Rhythm Doc-
tors by Jesse Wagner (vocals, lead
guitar), Brian Dixon (rhythm gui-
tar) and Korey Horn (drums).

“There was nothing much going
on and we were all just playing in
a lot of different bands,” Wagner
said. “Brian and I were talking one
night and we had this idea of, ‘Hey,
lets just put this band together for
fun playing old-school reggae.’”

Wagner had never performed as
a vocalist, but he wasn’t concerned
since the band would only play a
few gigs here and there.

“You know, just have a good time
and not having to worry about
making a living at it,” he said.

Dixon’s job at a recording studio
was the connection to fellow band
members Roger Rivas (organ) and
Jeff Roffredo (bass).

Wagner said he pretty much just
contacted his favorite musicians he
knew through there. 

To the band’s amazement, what
had begun as something less than
serious soon took on a life of it’s
own, with tour offers both here and
in Europe.

“I was surprised,” Wagner said.
“The intentions we had originally
were just to have fun with it, but
the more offers we got, the more
serious we got about it.” 

To date, The Aggrolites have
released three albums, including
2007’s “Reggae Hit L.A.,” and
scored a hit in the song “Freetime.”

The band started landing televi-
sion soundtracks last year with
tunes appearing on MTV’s “The
Hills,” USA’s “Dr. Steve-O” and Nick
Jr.’s “Yo Gabba Gabba.”

When asked about their sound,
Wagner uses the phrase “dirty reg-
gae,” referring to their mix of reg-

Aggrolites lead the way
for the return of reggae

BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE AGGROLITES, Page 16



City Ballet production of
‘Carmina Burana’ returns

Pacific Beach’s City Ballet will
present resident choreographer
Elizabeth Rowe Wistrich’s take on
“Carmina Burana” as part of its
15th anniversary season Friday,
March 7, through Sunday, March 9,
at the Birch North Park Theatre.

“[Carmina Burana] is very popu-
lar,” said Jo Anne Emery, managing
director at City Ballet. “People like
to see it over and over again. That’s
why every few years we bring it
back.”

The two-hour performance will
begin with the second act of the
classical ballet act “Kingdom of the
Shades” from “La Bayadère.”

“It is a classical, 100-year-old
ballet in the classical ballet reper-
toire,” Emery said.

There will be an intermission
between “Kingdom of the Shades”
and “Carmina Burana,” featuring
an abstract depiction of music set
to poems found in an ancient
Bavarian monastery.

The music, by Carl Orff, is a sen-
sual representation of poems writ-

ten by 13th century minstrels and
monks who had branched off from
monastic discipline.

The performances feature City
Ballet’s professional company along
with two male dancers from the
Nevada Ballet Theatre because of
injuries sustained by City Ballet’s
own male dancers.

The Birch North Park Theatre is
located at 2891 University Ave.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and 2 p.m. on Sunday. 

Tickets are available at
www.cityballet.org or by phone at
(858) 272-2663. Tickets range from
range from $29 to $59, with $10
discounts for students, seniors and
military at select performances. 

Irish band scheduled for
free library concert

The free concert series at the
Earl  & Birdie Taylor Library con-
tinues with a performance by San
Diego Celtic band Raggle Taggle
Wednesday, March 12, at 7 p.m.

The group features a mix of tra-
ditional Celtic, Scottish, English,
Welsh songs.

Jean Stewart, the recently-
retired branch manager, will return

to the library as a featured vocalist
in the band.

The concert is part of the Friends
of the Pacific Beach Library's ongo-
ing Library Music Series.  Upcom-
ing concerts include classical
pianist Lois Kim April 9 and Classi-
cal guitarist Randy Pile May 14.

The Taylor Library is located at
4275 Cass St. For information call
(858) 581-9934.

gae, punk and soul.
“We’re most influenced by the

music made when reggae first left
Jamaica, got to the UK and became
popular between ’68 and ’72,” he
said. “Obviously, I don’t have a
Jamaican accent. I was raised on
American soul music and Jamaican
music is influenced by American
soul so we added that to it.”

The last ingredient was their
high energy shows.

“We all grew up listening to punk
rock,” he said. 

But the Aggrolites’ biggest
impact has been bringing
Jamaica’s early reggae sound back
to modern music.

“(When) most people think of
reggae they think Bob Marley and
that’s about it, “he said. “The reg-
gae music of this period is really
not that popular in the United
States.”

The obscure influence helped
the band when it was first starting
out.

“Everybody was playing ska at
the time or more modern reggae,
so we thought, ‘Let’s try to influ-
ence people to listen to this type of
reggae.’”

But it was Wagner’s family that
gave him the music bug early.

“Since I was a kid, I’ve wanted to
be a musician. My dad was in a
soul band and when he was
younger my uncle was in a travel-
ing soul band that used to open for
Ike & Tina Turner in the ’60s.”

Meanwhile, his mother was an
avid music fan with an affinity for
The Beatles.

“Growing up around that, seeing
it on music on TV and hearing all
the stories from my dad and uncle
at an early age set me off,” Wagn-
er said. “I knew that’s what I want
to do with my life.” 

Wagner said The Aggrolites’ best
receptions are always in L.A. and
San Diego, but touring has helped
expand the band’s fan base around
the globe.

“We get email from Australia and
Malaysia now, and have performed
in Mexico and Canada. There’s
actually a band called the
Aggrobeats, from Malaysia,” Wag-
ner said, noting that this is the ulti-
mate sign that a band has arrived.

“And that’s just crazy,” he said.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

Wonderful new construction on a secluded
cul-de-sac in North La Jolla. This stunning

4BR/4.5BA home features travertine flooring,
wine room, private elevator, chef’s kitchen

with 2 dishwashers, 3-car garage, pool,
spa, and fully landscaped yard.

Offered at $2,375,000

Delightful 3BR/2.5BA home featuring hard-
wood floors, office, sunny living room,
 family room, spacious dining room and

generous lot with abundant trees. Detached
2-car garage, with workshop, all just a

stone’s throw from Bird Rock Elem. and a
short stroll to the shops and restaurants of

Bird Rock. www.517ColimaStreet.com

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,050,000–$1,250,876

OPEN SUNDAY 1–4

Wonderful single-level home just steps to
the Blue Pacific. This 3BR/2BA home features

hardwood floors, large front yard with
views and charming backyard and patio off

enclosed sunroom. West of La Jolla Blvd.
in Bird Rock. A great home now and great

opportunity to add on for spectacular
ocean views.

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,350,000–$1,500,876

NEW IN BIRD ROCK

Newly re-built home with lovely ocean
views. 4BR/3BA with spacious, sunny bonus
room. Designer finishes throughout includ-
ing; Brazilian walnut floors, travertine tile,

soapstone countertops and gourmet
kitchen. Lush lawn & 2-car garage.

www.5627BellevueAve.com

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,900,000–$2,100,876

Not Yet in MLS

www.michelledykstra.com
“Search the MLS from my website”

Buy & Sell with Michelle

Michelle Dykstra
(858) 344-SOLD

(7653)

Top 3% of Prudential Agents Nationwide

FEEL RIGHT AT HOME

5706 CHELSEA 

Peace and
Reconciliation

Discover how prayer is a practical, effective
means of conquering fear and resolving
conflict through universal spiritual laws
that unify and heal.

Saturday, March 8, 10 - 11 a.m.
The Bishop’s School

7607 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla
RYDER STEVENS, C.S.

Call 858.454.2807
for directions or information

Sponsored by Fourth Church
of Christ, Scientist, San Diego Free Lecture Street Parking

$100 Off!
Mixed Martial Arts Training

(619) 223-8827
4993 Niagara Ave. #109 • OCEAN BEACH

www.gojiubujitsu.com or 
www.settingsunmartialarts.com

SETTING SUN MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
Learn UFC, MMA & BJJ the safe way.

• Men, Women and Children get a GREAT workout!
• Learn MMA without physical abuse, injury, 

bruised faces or cauliflower ears. 
• Learn Self-Defense techniques!

6 WEEKS »
ONLY $99
(Plus a FREE uniform)

Go Jiu Bujitsu is a combination of

JIU-JITSU,  KARATE,  JUDO

cinct about his reason for perform-
ing music. 

Though the life of a working
musician can be grueling, d’Arte-
nay is happy to continue perform-
ing.

“I am addicted to playing live. I
get mentally ill if I don’t have gig in
more than a week,” he laughed.

Big Rig Deluxe performs at
Cane’s Bar and Grill, 3105 Ocean
Front Walk, Wednesday, March 12,
at 8 p.m. Admission is $6 and the
show is 21 and up.

For more information visit
www.canesbarandgrill.com.

BIG RIG
CONTINUED FROM Page 13

AGGROLITES
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

ENTERTAINMENTbriefs

http://www.cityballet.org
http://www.517ColimaStreet.com
http://www.5627BellevueAve.com
http://www.michelledykstra.com
http://www.gojiubujitsu.com
http://www.settingsunmartialarts.com
http://www.canesbarandgrill.com


Over a two-week period and
only a quick two-hour drive from
San Diego, tennis and sports fans
have the opportunity to watch the
best tennis players in the world
compete at the Pacific Life Open at
Indian Wells from March 10
through 23.

Australian Open champion
Novak Djokovic and Maria Shara-
pova will compete, along with
defending Pacific Life Open cham-
pions Rafael Nadal, Daniela Han-
tuchova. Roger Federer and many
other top players have also
entered for both the men’s and
women’s events. One notable
entry for the women is Southern
California resident Lindsay Dav-
enport, who recently competed in
the Fed Cup competition in La
Jolla. Davenport is slowly return-
ing to competitive play after tak-
ing a year off for the birth of her
first child.

The Pacific Life Open is one of
the premier professional tennis
tournaments in the world. It is
also one of only six tournaments
(the four Grand Slams and the Key
Biscayne event in Florida, which
follow the Pacific Life Open),
where participants can watch
both the men and women com-
pete at the same venue.

What helps make the Pacific
Life Open so “fan friendly” is the
openness of the venue, with great
seating at every court where
matches are played. In addition,
the practice courts are very visible
and extremely popular when top-
name players are on them.
Because it is not one of the Grand
Slam tournaments, the players
are more relaxed and accessible
for photographs and autographs.

Last year’s tournament was
highlighted, in part, not by who
won, but rather by who lost.
Notably, Federer, the No. 1 player
in the world and No. 1 seed in the

event, had to that point one of the
longest match win streak records
in the history of tennis. He had not
lost since Aug. 28, 2006, repre-
senting 41 consecutive matches.

Yet in the press conference fol-
lowing the match, Federer again
demonstrated why he is consid-
ered one of the true gentlemen in
all of sports. He made no excuses
and showed respect for his oppo-
nent.

“Many times in matches I win, I
have fear that I’m not going to
turn it around or even I just feel
my opponent is probably playing
better than me and I need some
kind of miracle to get out of it.
Today was no different,” he said.
“But today wasn’t the day I could
come back for some reason. He
(Guillermo Canas) played very
well.”

For the women, defending

champion Hantuchova, 24, from
Slovakia also won the Pacific Life
Open in 2002. So the desert has a
special meaning for her.

As with any event, there are
always a few human interest sto-
ries. Perhaps one of the best from
last year’s event — and an inspira-
tion to those women with chil-
dren, a surprise semi-finalist —
was the No. 33 seed, Sybille Bam-
mer, a 26-year-old from Austria
who has a 6-year-old daughter.

Although it is only March, the
weather in the Palm Springs /
Palm Desert area can be very hot
this time of year. Spectators
should bring plenty of cool, pro-
tective clothing, sunblock and
water. Evening matches are also
played for those wishing to avoid
the sun entirely.

For more information, visit
pacificlifeopen.com.
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Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PACIFIC BEACH 4-PLEX

HOUSE + 2 TOWNHOUSES + APT

Lots of Parking

Nice Yard

Condo Map Started

$1,350,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION
Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 
No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite
Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from $1,395,000 to $1,750,000

Life Without
Foot and Ankle Pain

Presented by
Franz Kopp, MD, Orthopaedic Surgeon

Foot and Ankle Specialist
and

Rusty Tassinari, MPT, ATC

MYTH You can’t do anything for your feet

FACT You can help your feet help themselves

LEARN The truth about foot and ankle problems

• New information on foot/ankle pain and surgeries

• The specific shoe that is best for your feet

FREE Consultation at
Tassinari Physical Therapy

Thurs. 3/27/08, 6pm–8pm
St. Brigid Parish Hall 4735 Cass St., P.B.
FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by 
St. Brigid Health Ministry 

and Tassinari Physical Therapy

Light refreshments will be served.

Reverse the Patterns of
Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

RSVP (858) 581-6900

Every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.
La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, or a 
FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

Pac Life Open draws top tennis pros to SoCal
BY DAVE KENSLER | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PAUL GALLEGOS | BEACH & BAY PRESS
After entering the Fed Cup at the La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club in February,
Lindsay Davenport returns to the court at the Pacific Life Open March 10 through
23 at Indian Wells. Davenport is slowly returning to competition after taking a
year off for the birth of her first child..

http://www.terrysheldon.com
http://www.tasspt.com
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classifiedSECTION

marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

www.sdnews.com

fax: (858) 713-0095 (attn. Classifieds)
email: heather@sdnews.com

ONE RATE BUYS 
ALL PAPERS

ADRATES
FREE
Lost & Found ads, garage sales
& other misc.items for sale
Up to 3 lines. Private party only.
Excluding real estate & autos.

Open Rate
Weekly . . . . . . . . . . .$25.50

Based on 3 line minimum

1   week . . . $8.50/per line

Frequency Rates
Weekly/per line
Consecutive insertions - based
on 3 line min.

2   weeks . . . $8.00/per line
3   weeks . . . $7.00/per line
6   weeks . . . $6.50/per line
13 weeks . . . $6.00/per line
26 weeks . . . $5.50/per line
52 weeks . . . $5.00/per line

SERVICE DIRECTORY LISTING

Small Ad (1.5” x 1”)
13 weeks . . . $45 per week
26 weeks . . . $35 per week

Large Ad (1.5” x 2.25”)

13 weeks . . . $65 per week
26 weeks . . . $55 per week

Call for information regarding
Classified Display Rates.
All ads must be prepaid. 

No refund for early cancellation.

(858) 270-3103 x 115

(858)270-3103
Ask for Heather x 115

Place an ad...easy as:

*Audited by 
the Circulation

Verification Council

classifiedmarketplace

www.sdnews.comVisit the Classified Marketplace
online to view or place ads

Your Ad Viewed by Over 150,000* Readers!

1 Go on-line to www.sdnews.com and click on “Post an
Ad.” Then choose “Place a New Ad.” Fill out the easy
registration and then follow the prompts. Easy pay
with your credit card.

2 Talk directly with a classified service representative
who can assist you with all your classified
advertising needs.

3 Make sure to place your ads by :
Line ads are due Mondays at 12 pm 
Display ads are due Fridays at 5 pm

Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!

Your Ad Viewed by Over 150,000* Readers!

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

HELP NEEDED WNC Foam Shapes looking
for a young motivated individual for stringing
surfboard blanks. (619) 266-2642 

ATTN HOME COMPUTER WORK Flexible
hours, great pay, will train. Apply online ktp-
global.com 800-218-5086  

EXPERIENCED NETWORK MARKETERS! Do
you believe in the dream, but have not found
the right company/product? Twice named
America’s #1 Home-Based Business,
Duplicatable system, Product-driven com-
pany, 20-yr-old company with room for YOU
at the top. Make it happen in 2007! Call
Colleen 760.720.7577 

INTRODUCING: A Unique easy way to earn
$10,000 monthly at home. Free Money
Maker Report. Write Zaken Corp., Suite
54314-SD, 2610 Conejo Spectrum Street,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320 (800) 943-
7203.684-168 

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

PHAT TRAVEL JOB! Now hiring sales reps.
Direct Sales. Commission based income;
bonus paid daily. Call Mr. J. for interview. 1-
877-775-9675 

POST OFFICE Now Hiring. Average $20/
hour, $57k annually including Federal
Benefits, Overtime, Paid Training, Vacations.
Part-time/ full-time. 1-866-483-6562 USWA  

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay
$20/hour or $57K annually including Federal
Benefits and OT. Paid training, vacations.
PT/FT. 1-866-574-4775 USWA  

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

TEAMS EARN TOP DOLLAR plus great ben-
efits. Solo drivers also needed for Western
Regional. Werner Enterprises 800-346-2818
x 123  

TRAVEL USA, 18-25 Years Old Visiting Major
Cities, NY, DC, Hawaii, LA, Etc. Enjoy Being
Around Successful, Positive Oriented
Individuals? Money Motivated? Return Trip
Guaranteed. $500 Sign On Bonus! Call
Today-Start Tomorrow. Call for more info
888-856-7086.  

NEED HELP? Honest, reliable woman will
do pet sitting, errands, shopping, and office
work etc. at affordable prices. Call (619) 270-
9129  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Work Wanted

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

BEST SALE IN SAN DIEGO! 48th Annual
Rummage Sale. La Jolla Methodist Church.
Clothing, shoes, books, houseware, furni-
ture, toys, Christmas decor, purses, hats,
jewelry and more. Everything for infants and
children’s rooms. Saturday, March 8th from
8:30am - 3:30pm. 1/2 Price after 1:30pm.
6063 La Jolla Blvd.  

ST. ANDREW’S BY-THE-SEA Rummage
Sale! Saturday, March 8th. From 8am-4pm.
1050 Thomas Ave.  

BEST DEAL! LAMINATE WOOD flooring.
Highest Quality, $.79/ SQ. FT. W/ warranty
858-605-6432  

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4–14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoon-
ridgelodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

CARTRIDGE WORLD Save up to 50% on ink
or toner cartridges! Located in Clairemont
Town Square, 858-581-9191 3952-H
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 100% Guarantee!
www.cartridgeworldusa.com  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

IPHONE, IPOD, INANO! Click on the link and
get the best deals. GREAT GIFTS!
www.luichan.com 

MATTRESS & BOX SET King pillowtop, still
in plastic, 858-829-9274  

MATTRESS a $129 qween pillowtop set,
brand new, factory warranty, 858-829-9274  

MATTRESS BRAND NEW QN, still in box,
memory foam. $399. 858-829-9274  

MATTRESS FULL SET New! New! New!
858-829-9274. $99  

MATTRESS SET (QUEEN) not used, premi-
um quality, wrapped in factory plastic $165,
ph. 619 275-1725  

MATTRESS SET QN orthopedic, brand new,
in mfg’s plastic, $129. 858-829-9274  

NEW complete screen-printing equipment
package. press, conveyor, flash, exposure,
tools-supplies $5990.00 CALL NOW 800-
311-8962 

RETIREMENT SONG MP3 Honor Someone
Special, accompaniment available only $5
www. SpecialtySongs.com 

SPA/HOT TUB $1950! Never Used! Neck
Jets, Therapy Seat. Many Jets. Warranty.
Can Deliver. Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
(858) 530-0980   x ID 2036986

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

To place your ad call 270-3103 x123

GARAGE SALE ADS

Are Only $10.00

Garage/Yard Sales

Misc. For Sale

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBack
Swap.com!  

MALE SIZE ENLARGEMENT: Dr. Joeil
Kaplan’s FDA approved medical vacuum
pumps, Viagra, Cialis, Levitra & Testosterone.
Free brochures. www.getbiggertoday.com
619-294-7777 24/7 Se habla español Code
California  

OVERWEIGHT? LACK ENERGY? Finally!! The
Sure & Natural Way to Lose Weight/Inches.
AMAZING Non-Diet Product that could Change
Your Life! Call 24 hours: 1-800-961-8966 

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

Do You Have Room In Your Life
For A Wildfire Survivor?

Hot Rod is an affectionate lap cat that is
almost fully recovered from burns he suffered
during the recent wildfires.  This friendly young
man (approximately 4 years) seeks a forever
home that can see beyond his fur re-growth
to the gentle lover inside. His injuries are mild
compared to those of less fortunate animals.
The only reminder of his recent tragedy is the
fact that his paw pads are now not quite as
tough as those of a normal cat.  Indoor, soft
surfaces are just what the doctor ordered
which means Hot Rod should be parked
indoors for the rest of his life.  Please contact
FOCAS representative, Kathy Hensley at 858-
205-9974 to learn more.

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Sam is a 7-yr old neutered male, 70-
pound, tan and white Boxer/Pit Bull
mix. When his owner passed away,
poor Sam went to live at the Animal
Shelter. He’s good with other dogs,
eager to please, loves walks, and is
very social. Sam knows “sit” and

“down” and is learning “stay.”
He is available for adoption

For information: Kathy 858-205-9974 

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

EVER WONDER WHY it is so hard to lose
weight and keep it off? Check http://
www.potbellysyndrome.com  

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Misc. For Trade

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

TINY POMERANIAN PUPS & ADULTS. Rare
Color. Shipping/ Health Guaranteed! Pictures
@ www.lynspoms.com. Call 865-242-6995
or 865-988-9060  

AC PLUS HEATING & AIR HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INSTALL/SERVICE FREE EST.
LIC 737166 (858) 254-7374 

EARN FREE HOME DECOR PRODUCTS and
host your online catalog party! For all the
details visit www. HGPwithLaura.com  

DIRECTV FREE 4 ROOM System! Personal
Checks Accepted! All 250 Channels Free 4
Months! Includes HBO, Cinemax, Starz and
Showtime! Hurry, Ask How! Packages Start
$29.99/ month. Free DVR/ HD! We’re Local
Installers! 1-800-973-9027.  

Services Offered

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

ANIMAL AVENUE VIP CLUB You’re invit-
ed to join the Animal Avenue VIP Club.
San Diego pet owners are saving money
every day. Now you can be one of them!
Get a FREE Animal Avenue VIP Card with
this ad! For more info and to download
an application go to www.
AnimalAvenue.net. Send this ad along
with your application and you will receive
a VIP Card good for 1 year. No strings
attached!  

Pet Services

Pet Adoption/Sale

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

BUDDY
Neutered, lab/pit mix — current on vaccines,
licensed and chipped. Somebody tried to make him
look like a tough guy and clipped his ears close to
his head but he didn't take offense. He’s loveable
lab and pit — sweet and a bit goofy. He’s good
with bigger kids (likes to play) and with dogs, too.
For info contact his foster mom, Allison., 760-602-
9648. He’d like a forever home to celebrate the
holidays!

Contact SNAP at 858-456-0452

525-3057

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

CLEANING SERVICE Cecilia Sanchez (619)
248-5238

CAN’T GET CREDIT? Put your tax refund to
work foryou and restore your credit.
Checkout www.imtcredit.com/ELT then
callEdwin at 520-316-9671 for specials. 

HANDI-HANDYMAN - Decks, Windows,
Doors, Baths, Kitchens, Tiling, Painting,
Gates, Fencing and Crown Molding. You
name it! Call 858-483-8106.  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

MILLIONAIRE APPRENTICE Successful
entrepreneur seeks business partners 50%
commission 10k-40k per month 866-630-
1963  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201 

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE 

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Retired Carpenter 
For Hire

Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

Financial

PARTY TIME ! Make your next party the
best ever with So Cal Sings Karaoke and
DJ Pros. Your complete musical enter-
tainment source. Providing quality enter-
tainment for San Diego County since
1980. DJ Music, videos and karaoke for
all ages and tastes. Rentals also available
and everything includes free set up and
delivery. Call today for information or a
free quote (858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Cleaning

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

4645 CASS ST.
P.O BOX 9550

SAN DIEGO, CA 92109
858.270.3103

FAX 858.713.0095

Don’t Look
Anymore!
Place Your
Ad Today!

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:heather@sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.cartridgeworldusa.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.luichan.com
http://www.SpecialtySongs.com
http://www.PaperBack
http://www.potbellysyndrome.com
http://www.potbellysyndrome.com
http://www.getbiggertoday.com
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.lynspoms.com
http://www.AnimalAvenue.net
http://www.AnimalAvenue.net
http://www.HGPwithLaura.com
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.imtcredit.com/ELT
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The La Jolla Presbyterian
Church Invites You!

Third Service Added
8:45 & 10:45 - Traditional, Sanctuary

9:45 - Contemporary, Life Center
SunHouse Kids (K-5th). Jr. & Sr. High SunHouse

Pre-School Ages, Nursery
Adult Classes all three services

LJPC is located two blocks from the Pacific Ocean

7713 Draper • 858.454.0713 • www.ljpc.org

Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

PRESBYTERIAN

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

1675 Garnet Ave. (Garnet & Jewell)
8:30 am Contemporary 

10:45 am Traditional
9:40 am Sunday School/Bible Study

Pastor Rev. Dr. Alan Deuel · (858) 273-9312 · www.pbpres.org

PACIFIC BEACH  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Religious Directory

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

An Interfaith Science of Mind Community Serving Urban San Diego & East Village
1249 F St. (@ Park Blvd.) San Diego 92101

in the New School of Architecture Building. Easy Access with Trolley or Buses.
Meditation at 9:30 am · SUNDAY Service 10:00 am 

Fellowship & Snacks 11:00 am
619-491-3087 · www.sdcsl.org

SAN DIEGO CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Contemporary Worship Service · 10 am Christian Education/Sunday School

11 am Traditional Worship Service

Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CENTERS FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

HARE KRISHNA

SCHEDULE
• Free Bhakti Yoga/Group Music/Snacks – Thurs 7:15pm

• Krishna Café: Vegetarian/Indian Diner – Fri 6-8pm
• Satsang Program/Classic Indian Music/Feast – Sat 6pm
• Open House/Feast/Bhakti Intro/Group Music – Sun 5pm
• 3-Month Monk Training & Bhakta Program open to all

www.krishnasd.com • (858)272-8263 • (858)483-2500

HARE KRISHNA CENTER IN PACIFIC BEACH

Ocean Beach First Baptist
Loving God, Serving People,

Changing Lives.

PASTOR JOE HOUSER

Come be a part of a friendly, growing church.

Sundays 9am - Warm Traditional
10:30am & 7pm - Contemporary

www.ob1st.org • 619-223-7187
Located at 1969 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. 92107

“NOTICE TO READERS:
California law requires that con-

tractors taking jobs that total 
$500 or more (labor and/or mate-
rials) be licensed by the Contrac-
tors State License Board. State 

law also requires that contractors 
include their license numbers on 

all advertising. Check your 
contractor’s status at 
www.cslb.ca.gov or 

800-321-CSLB (2752). Unli-
censed persons taking jobs that 
total less than $500 must state in 
their advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors 

State License Board”

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-002142
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SYNERGY RAW BAKERY & VEGAN SUPPLIES
located at: 1419 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): COMPLETELY VEGAN, LLC.
This business is being conducted by : A LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN
22, 2008 Issue Dates: FEB 14, 21, 28 AND
MAR 06, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-001669
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
MISSION BAY HIGH SCHOOL BAND BOOST-
ERS
located at: 2475 GRAND AVE. ROOM 113
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered
by the folllowing owner(s): MISSION BAY
HIGH SCHOOL BAND BOOSTERS This busi-
ness is being conducted by : A CORPORA-
TION The transaction of business began on:
11/01/07 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JAN 17, 2008 Issue Dates: FEB
14, 21, 28 AND MAR 06, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-004461
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DECKER BROTHERS, DECKER BROTHERS
GOURMET
located at: 936 DIAMOND ST. #7 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): THE LIQUID LUNCH, INC.
This business is being conducted by : A COR-
PORATION The transaction of business began
on: 09/22/06 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 08, 2008 Issue Dates: FEB
14, 21, 28 AND MAR 06, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-005851
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
LIFETIME TILE
located at: 1176 REED AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): ROWLAND TERRILL FONBUENA
This business is being conducted by : AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk
of San Diego County on: FEB 21, 2008 Issue
Dates: FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, NORTH COUNTY
DIVISION 325 S. MELROSE DR. VISTA, CA.
92081-6643
CASE NO: 37-2008-00051389-CU-PT-NC
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, WENDY LU BAR-
BOUR 725 N. CLEVELAND ST. OCEANSIDE,
CA. 92054 : HAS FILED A PETITION WITH
THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONERS NAME FROM WENDY LU BARBOUR
TO WENDY LU BARRETT THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON APRIL
11, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT 12
NORTH COUNTY DIVISION , 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-006088
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
PB BEACH PARTNERS, INC.
located at: 4150 MISSION BLVD. #113 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the
folllowing owner(s): PB BEACH PARTNERS,
INC. This business is being conducted by : A
CORPORATION The transaction of business
began on: 02/04/08 The statement was filed
with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 22, 2008 Issue Dates:
FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-005828
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
COMPUTERSTUFFANDMORE.COM
located at: 1544 REED ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): LENARD P. KING This business is
being conducted by : A N INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on: 02/21/08
The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 26, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR 06, 13, 20
AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-006333
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DJHERE PRODUCTIONS, DJHERE
located at: 500 4TH AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): PTOLEMY This business is being
conducted by : A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY The transaction of business began on:
02/12/08 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 25, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR
06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-006452
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
INTEGRITY MORTGAGE LENDING
located at: 4425 CASS #E ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): WILLIAM R. FAHY This busi-
ness is being conducted by : A N INDIVIDU-
AL The transaction of business began on:
02/25/08 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 26, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR
06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

LEGAL ADS  700

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-006329
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
2 BEAR STUDIO
located at: 3504 YOSEMITE ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): LAWRENCE BOETEZ This
business is being conducted by : A N INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began
on: 01/29/08 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 25, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR
06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-003118
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
LUIGI’S
located at: 3210 MISSION BLVD. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): JBANC ENTERPRISES, INC.
This business is being conducted by : A N
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: 07/01/06 The statement was filed
with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JAN 29, 2008 Issue Dates:
FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20, 2008

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)
MIDWAY FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC, COLLIN
JAMES KNOCK, JEREMY PAUL KNOCK,
AHMED NASRALLA ELABBADY, JOHN
WALSH, MARK A. WORM, AND DOES 6
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:

(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
APPLIED SUPERCONETICS, INC.
CASE NUMBER: 372007-00039606-CL-UD-
CTL 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your writ-
ten response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en
la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al sec-
retario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más adver-
tencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de lucro.
Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de
lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/es
panol/), o poniéndose en contacto con la
corte o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT 
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
CENTRAL DIVISION

ALL TYPES OF LEGAL ADS Can be pub-
lished conveniently & legally in these com-
munity newspaper. Call Kim at 858-270-
3103 x 0 for questions  

Legal Ad

LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700

The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiffwithout an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
STEVEN L. VICTOR, ESQ. (#60140)
LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN L. VICTOR
401 WEST A STREET SUITE 1615
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
DATE: SEPT 18, 2007
clerk , by B. ORIHUELA , Deputy 
ISSUE DATES: MAR 06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)
BOOMERS PALACE ENTERTAINMENT, a busi-
ness entity, ANTONIO LA PETRA, an individ-
ual, RYAN SCHAEFER, an individual, and
DOES 1 through 25, inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:

(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
CHRISTINA MOREE, an individual,
CASE NUMBER: 37-2007-00078115-CU-
WT-CTL
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or
phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you
want the court to hear your case. There may
be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en
la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al sec-
retario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más adver-
tencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de lucro.
Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de
lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/esp
anol/), o poniéndose en contacto con la corte
o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT 
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
CENTRAL DIVISION
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiffwithout an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
JOSHUA D. GRUENBERG, ESQ. PHONE: (619-
) 230-1234
2169 FIRST AVE
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
DATE: OCT 30, 2007
clerk , by C. SPIES, Deputy 
ISSUE DATES: MAR 06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

http://www.sdcsl.org
http://www.pbpres.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.ljpc.org
http://www.krishnasd.com
http://www.ob1st.org
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
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business&services
SecondSpace Offers the Ideal Way to
Find Land and Second Homes Online

(Syndicated News) Baby
Boomers have one thing in
common – they all want a great
second home or recreational
retreat which matches their
individual lifestyle needs and
interests. They want a place that
can serve as their ideal getaway
or “summer place,” for fishing,
hunting, or to serve as a home
away from home during their
retirement years.  Until now,
however, it has been a difficult
and time-consuming task to
discover places that suit specific
lifestyles interests.

SecondSpace has created two

Web sites – ResortScape.com
and LandWatch.com – to serve
people looking to purchase their
dream property, be it a home on
the beach, a lakefront cabin,
hunting or fishing property, rural
or mountain retreat, farm, ranch
or city condo.

“When looking for a second
home or piece of land to call
their own, people are primarily
looking for the right combination
of activities, amenities and
pricing to meet their individual
needs,” said Gary Cowan,
director of marketing at
SecondSpace. “ResortScape.com

and LandWatch.com provide
easy-to-use, intuitive search
capabilities and the largest
selection of land, recreational
properties and vacation homes to
buyers across the Americas and
around the world.”

Additionally, he explains that
they can quickly search
hundreds of thousands of
listings, zero in on communities
that match their interests, and
connect with real estate
professionals and service
providers who can provide the
local expertise essential to the
second home buying process.

Spiritual Psychic
Palms � Tarot

JERRY HOSKEY

619-595-0506

EVENTS PARTIES INDIVIDUALS

psychicfitness.com

“Let Them
Eat Cake!”

Valentine’s � Birthdays � and much more!
Chef Michel Morlas - European Trained
Kitchen Studio at 3350 Sports Arena Ste. H (Next to Black Angus)
call ahead (619) 224-2253 (CAKE)  www.sandiegocake.com

servicedirectory

DONATE YOUR BOAT

The process is fast & easy · You receive a tax deduction 
We do all the work · Feel good knowing you’re helping at-risk families

Donate Your Boat is a wholly-owned tax-exempt subsidiary of
Family Empowerment Centers a 501(C) not-for-profit corporation.

www.DonateYourBoat.org 1-888-951-BOAT

IT'S PARTY TIME!
SPRING BREAK "O8"

Reserve Yours Now !

858-232-5639 
FREE
Set Up & 

Delivery! 

FREE
Set Up & 

Delivery! 

25% OFF
KARAOKE RENTAL
KILLER SOUND SYSTEM!

$150.00 for 24 Hrs.

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CHIMNEY SWEEP

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

HAPPY FAMILIES

CLEANING SERVICE
we specialize in:

carpets • sofas • airducts  
oriental rugs • kitchen sanitizing
truck mounted steam cleaning

Move-In + Move-Out
619.370.3017

CONCRETE/MASONRY

We specialize in :
• Custom Concrete
• Regular, stained, stamped &  
exposed aggregate

• Blockwork • Retaining Walls
• Pool Decks • Drainage
• Foundation work
• Curb & approaches

Over 25 years of Experience
619.690.2074
Free Estimates We Carrry Liability

Bonded + Licensed # 851055

A.M. FATHY
CONSTRUCTION INC.
• GENERAL CONTRACTOR
•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL  •REMODEL

• Insured & Bonded
• Member - S.D. BBB
• Dunn Bradstreet Rated
• Bldg. Trades Assn.

(858)

751-1683
CA LIC. # 597747

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

CONSTRUCTION

GILBERT CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

CONCRETE/MASONRY

http://www.sandiegocake.com
http://www.DonateYourBoat.org


www.floormastr.com

CLEAN • STRIP • SEAL • WAX

BUFF • STEAM • POLISH

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

STONE • WOOD • CEMENT • MARBLE

BRICK • TILE • PAVERS • CARPETS

Call Now 1-800-775-2637
FREE ESTIMATES • PHONE QUOTES

7 DAYS-24 HRS

BONDED • LICENSED

INSURED • CREDIT CARDS

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

PLUMBING

PRINTER

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

REMODELING

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

POOL CARE

PLANS & PERMITS

CALIFORNIA
SUPERIOR
DESIGN

1 OR 2 STORY 3D
COMPUTER
GENERATED

PLANS & PERMITS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363
FREE DESIGN

CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

BEACH & BAY PRESS

servicedirectory

RECESSED 
LIGHTING
CUSTOM
ELECTRIC
· Additional Outlets /Circuits. 
· Repairs/Remodels
· Ceiling Fans, Motion Lights,
Phone/Cable/ Computer Lines

Enjoy fast local service.
All work guaranteed. 

Call Jonathan for a
Free Estimate Today:

619.244.8530
Lic. #910911

CARPETING / FLOORS

• Best Hourly Rate
• Same Day Response
• New Reconditioned Equipment
• Digital/Analog Printer Repair

25 Years Experience

3¢ COPIES
CALL BUDDY

COLOR COPIES

1-888-261-3331
Ph: (619) 282-6252

3215 Adams Ave. San Diego

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

TUTORING

TREE SERVICES

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!
CALL TO FIND OUT HOW WE COULD HAVE 

15,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OVER 48 YEARS WITH ZERO COMPLAINTS
TO THE BBB AND CONTRACTOR’S BOARD

Exclusive Rhino Shield Dealer
3M Brand Ceramics. Lifetime Warranty

1-888-RHINO13     619-741-6615
www.sandiegoexteriors.com

Lic. # 255401

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

PAINTING
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Kitchen & Bathroom Plus
Quality people and products
Honest & affordable service

Free estimates
lic. # 84151

619.252.3415

PEST CONTROL

HAULING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E
ELETRICAL

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

All Handy Guy
You name it, We do it
Tile, stone, repairs, regroute, reseal, plumbing,
electrical, drywall, painting,concrete. Also carpet,
uphostry,window cleaning, any haul away.

619.789.7907 25 yrs. exp.
insured & bonded

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM PI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044 TILE

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

HANDYMAN

MELLE’S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates • Insured
YO HANNES

858.576.2200
619.818.6766

lic # 703976

Point Loma 
Landscape

Lic#783646

(619) 523-4900

• We install and repair it all 
• Same day sprinkler repair
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES
• www.pointlomalandscape.com
• Every job is a referral

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

Moving?

Do More, Save More

Licensed, Insured, Military Carrier
BBB, Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce

AMSA/CMSA Members

Respected Long Distance

MOVER
we work with you to

save money
U Pack. U Bring it to the Truck.

U Save $$$

Oversize Parcel Moving
MC294811 • USDOT 614508 

• PUC: MTR0190010

866-780-9101

BetterKitchenAndBath.com

Affordable Bathroom Remodels
-Phone Quote 
-Packages Available

Kitchen Remodels
-Free kitchen design with 
your kitchen remodel

MURPHY’S 
CABINETRY
(619)944-0495

Lic # 900297

WWW.BLUEGARDENLANDSCAPE.COM
(858) 699-4346

• Irrigation and Sprinkler 
System Specialists 

• Professional Lawn 
Renovation

• Complete Landscape
Design and Construction 

• Exquisite Waterfalls,
Creeks and Koi Ponds

In business for over 25 years!

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

Paperwork, errands, mail, bill
paying, transportation, pet care

and more!

858.581.9232 cell:209.303.7576

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Licensed & Bonded

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Same Day Service • 1st half hr. FREE
FOR ALL YOUR HOME REPAIR NEEDS
858.568.1669

SENIOR SPECIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

PLASTERING

Driver / Chauffeur
619-252-5244
$30/hr - People

or Pet Transportation
www.adriver4you.com

DRIVERS

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

TRANSFORM YOUR 
MIND - BODY - SPIRIT

with Judie Keys, C.C.H
over 17 certifications,clinical 

hypnotherapy, core transformation, busi-
ness & personal coaching, and others!

First session $35
Call me 7 days

a week at:
619.501.8323

Out of Area
888.222.1874
Phone sessions available

www.TheHealingTree.net
Healerwoman@TheHealingTree.net

TUTOR
Years of experience teach-

ing/tutoring middle and high
school math and science.
Emphasis on SAT Math, 

Alegebra (Pre – 2), Precalculus,
Biology, and Chemistry.

HARVARD GRADUATE

kkkk

References available
Call Cam: (858) 488-8874

Email: cnaimi@post.harvard.edu

PETS

Pet Waste 
Removal Service

Patrol & Scoop Yards, 
Commercial Lawns, 
Kennels and Dog Parks

1-888-95-SCOOP
www.pooppatrolca.com

2 WEEKS FREE
with first month’s service!

WHY PAY MORE?
PLUMBER $45/HR.
FREE ESTIMATES/ FAST SERVICE

• Remodel (bathroom)
• Repair (Toilets, faucets, 

valves, water heaters, repipes)
SEWER REPAIR/ SLAB LEAKS
WE DO IT ALL! HIRE A PRO!

ROUGH-IN SPECIALIST!
www.American

PlumbingCompany.com
28 Years Experience

Plumbing Contractor #708829
I M M E D I AT E  R E S P O N S E

619.723.1114
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

HYPNOTHERAPY

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

DECKS

RJ BOWEN & SONS

rjbowenandsons.com

Decks, Wood or Composite
Patio Covers • All Styles
(619) 757-8189

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Repair, Maintenance & Upgrades for:
Home, Office & Rental Properties

Electrical • Custom Paint 
Remodels • Custom Tile 

Design & Install all Phases 
of Landscapes

Serving San Diego since 1999

619.674.8967
CA Lic#2007028551 • Fully Insured

Trinity
Home
Maintenance

24 Hour 
Emergency 
Service

Teco’s Gardening
Gardening & Lawn Maintenance · Tree Service
Clean ups · Sod · Irrigation · General Hauling

Low Voltage Garden Lights 
Installation & Repairs

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Trapper Dan’s Pest Control
Snakes, Possums, Racoons & Skunks

“Skunks are my business
and sometimes my 

business stinks”

(619)276-6882
Licensed & Bonded

STOP HAIR LOSS
NATURALLY

www.NutraCareInc.com
(800) 719-GROW

• Enjoy thicker, healthier hair 
• Nettle extract products
• Guaranteed to work! 

25% OFF - Limited Time
See web site or call now!

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

United Home
Remodeling
Prompt & Reliable Service

10% off when mentioning this ad.
Senior Discounts. 
Will beat any written estimate

619-723-3935

All Home Repair/Remodeling
Kitchen/Bathrooms/Custom Work
Plumbing
All Electrical/Recessed Lighting
Windows/Doors
Tile/Flooring
Carpentry

Call Today Lic#874554 insured & bonded 

ALL JOBS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATES  
PROMPT & PROFESSIONAL

619.869.2270
Lic# 908620 Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN

HAIR LOSS

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING
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REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY · BEACH & BAY PRESS

Turn in your Open House copy before Tuesday noon to appear in that week’s paper.

SPACE FOR LEASE
IN PACIFIC BEACH

Corner Location, Ground Floor, Signage,
Retail/Office/Commercial. Directly across from PB
Post Office at Cass & Emerald. Approx. 862 sq. ft.

Short or long term lease. 
4645 Cass Street, Suite 102

For info call David Mannis at 858-270-3103 x105

Prime Location!
Corner Space!

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

Call For Information
858.490.6129

www.stacimalloy.com

4647 Pico Street
Cozy top flr corner unit
West of the 5 & close to the heart of
Pacific Beach & all it's wonders!

Staci Malloy

Must See!

Coastal Properties

Erika Spears

Working with
Kathy Evans

858.490.4119

Priced to Move You!

$789K  NOW $699K
Pacific Beach. New construction. 3BR/3.5BA,
porch, yard & roofdeck. All 1.5 blocks to Bay.

92109’s 
Top Producer

Brand new ocean close (3 blks!). Single
family home, 4 bedrooms, over 2000 sf,
office area, fenced yard, 230 sf roofdeck
with amazing water views. $1,099,000.

Coastal Properties 858.488.SELL

Kathy Evans Live in 92109!Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 338-8876 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Area Specialist

Charming remodeled “Beach House” near
Windansea Beach.  Three Bedrooms, two
and a half baths with an open floor plan
and fabulous master suite.  Hardwood
floors, wainscoting, crown mouldings, 
natural stone countertops…a must see! 
Price $1,925,000.

Call listing agent Kathy Granieri 
at 949-422-0233 for showing.

6627 Tyrian Street, La Jolla OPEN HOUSE

SUN 12PM - 4PM

34 UNIT APARTMENT BUIDING
14 two bedroom two baths  
20 One bedrooms.
Asking $4,295,000.00 

Call Mike for address and more info.

5445 Gilbert Dr. San Diego 
2 Bedroom 1 Bath

Handicap ready with ramps 
or could  be removed.

Beautiful oak floors, and fireplace.
CALL Mike for  Price and showings

4011 ARIZONA STREET SAN DIEGO 92116
2 bedroom craftmen style home 
very cute ONLY $335,000-345,000. 
OWNER SAYS MAKE A OFFER

6 UNITS · SPRING VALLEY!
9210 Harness St., Spring Valley, CA 91977.

Six units. This is a must see building. Complete
remodel inside and out. Tropical landscape with

irrigation. Easy rental area.
$639,000 Very Motivated Seller

OWNER WILL CONSIDER FINANCING

Realtor®

Mike Willey
(619) 339-7521
Search for properties on my website

www.sandiegosells.com

Call me to sell your Property today!

It’s a Great Time to Buy Real Estate!

www.RobertGeiler.com
Purchase Assistance • Refinance Advice

Fast Rate Quotes & Loan Approval
Search for Houses • Meet the Best Realtors

Robert Geiler - Mortgage Specialist  
858-414-6900
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Live On-site Auction!
La Jolla March 30th @ 2:00 p.m.

254 Playa Del Norte, La Jolla

Maxine & Marti Gellens
858.551.6630

Stunning 5BR/4BA Mediterranean style home just steps
from Windansea beach. Spacious, remodeled tri-level w/
elegant travertine flooring, extensive patios/view decks,
attached guest qtrs w/ separate entrance, game rm & bar
on top level w/ captivating ocean views.

Open every Wed. & Sun. 12:30-2pm
Suggested opening bid: $2,088,000

Visit www.RealAuctionsUSA.com
for bidding information, terms and conditions and a bidder’s package.

Open
Hous e D IRECTORYD IRECTORY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1pm-4pm 1053 Opal Street 4BR/2.5BA $1,099,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 9503 La Jolla Shores Dr 3BR/2BA $1,150,000-$1,240,000 Bobby Edelson • 619-987-2142 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5859 Box Canyon Road 4BR/4.5BA $3,495,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 2075 Torrey Pines Road 5BR/3.5BA $2,368,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1335 La Palma, Unit F3 3BR/2BA $895,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • Pacific Beach
10am-1pm 372 Playa Del Norte 2BR/2.5BA $829,000 Staci Potts & Bob Bates • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
10am-4pm 7520-7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Brad, Saeed, Darin & Jason • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 3222 Caminito Eastbluff 2BR/2BA $540,000 Jackie Alexander • 858-692-5145 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7440 Hillside Dr 2BR/2BA $1,995,000-$2,495,000 Jim Shultz • 858-354-0000 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 223/225/227/231  Bonair St 2BR&3BR $1,495,000-$1,835,000  The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla

SATURDAY MAR 08
11am-4pm 826 Rosecrans St. 4BR/4BA $2,750,000 Robert Antoniades • 619-852-8827 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 3802 Bayside Walk #2 4BR/4.5BA $1,950,000-2,150,000 Jason E. Moreau • 619-454-1567 • Mission Beach
10am-1pm 3920 Riviera Dr #G 2BR/2BA $699,000 Ellen Alvord • 619-806-0218 • Pacific Beach
1pm-3pm 1275 Chalcedony 2BR/2BA $725,000 Paul Martin • 858-273-2121 • Pacific Beach
1pm-3pm 2500 Torrey Pines Rd #1102 2BR/2BA $895,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 2383 Beryl St. 3BR/2.5BA $659,000 Craig Henderson • 858-922-0367 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 5510 Moonlight Ln 3BR/2.5BA $1,329,000 Dan Ryan • 858-454-7344 • La Jolla
11pm-3pm 2138 Gird Rd 3BR/2.5BA $710,000 Debbie Sorensen • 760-822-4289 • Fallbrook
11:30-2:30 3223 Geddes Drive 3BR/BA $625,000 Darin Remsing • 858-699-2321 • Bay Ho

SUNDAY MAR 09
11:30-2:30 3802 Bayside Walk 4BR/4BA $1,950,000-$2150,000 Darin Remsing • 858-699-2321 • Mission Beach
1pm-4pm 7165 Fay St. 4BR/2.5BA $2,250,000-$2,125,000 Jackie Helm • 858-354-6333 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5570 Calumet Ave. 3BR/3.5BA $2,250,000-$4,845,876 Susana Corrigan • 858-551-3359 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #201 3BR/3BA $1,150,000-$1,275,000 Jose Payne King • 619-572-1022 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,250,000 Jose Payne King • 619-572-1022 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7454 Hillside Dr. 4BR/3.5BA $3,995,000 Dan Moore • 858-922-8456 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 31392 Lake Vista Terrace 4BR/4.5BA $1,195,000-$2,300,000 Donna Hickman • 760-696-0255 • Bonsall
12pm-2pm 5756 La Jolla Corona 3BR/4.5BA $3,100,000 Susie Montgomery • 619-253-9149 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 9554 La Jolla Farms Rd 5BR/3.5BA $4,495,000 Barry Tashakorian • 619-954-4000 • La Jolla
12pm-4pm 6846 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,270,000 Yvonne Sorour • 858-967-0816 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5342 Vickie Dr 4BR/2BA $795,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 1665 Calle Camille 3BR/2BA $1,500,000-$1,599,999 Barbara Hench • 619-889-6460 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5510 Moonlight Ln 3BR/2.5BA $1,329,000 Dan Ryan • 858-454-7344 • La Jolla
12pm-3pm 815 San Jose Place 3BR/3BA $995,000 Gary Wilson • 858-245-7147 • Mission Beach
12pm-3pm 2383 Beryl St. 3BR/2.5BA $659,000 Becky Miller • 858-775-5968 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 1547 Felspar St. 2BR/2BA $585,000 Rich Moore • 619-807-5831 • Pacific Beach
11am-4pm 2414 Front St 2BR/2BA $467,500 Craig Henderson • 858-922-.0367 • Bankers Hill
1pm-3pm 3233 Caminito Eastbluff 3BR/2.5BA $499,000 Nancy Mitchell • 858-405-0283 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 3940 Gresham St 2BR/2BA $1,495,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-7333 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 809 Lamplight Dr 4BR/3.5BA $2,390,000 Dan & Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 9695 Claiborne Square 4BR/2.5BA $1,125,000-$1,175,000 Jennifer Burke • 858-344-8812 • La Jolla
12pm-3pm 1343 Caminito Floreo 3BR/3BA $1,250,000 Elaina Nieman • 619-742-2343 • La Jolla-Emerald Cove
1pm-4pm 5570 Calumet Avenue 3BR/3.5BA $4,250,000-$4,845,876 Susana Corrigan • 858-229-8120 • La Jolla 
1pm-4pm 1712 Valdes Drive 6BR/5.5BA $5,999,000-$6,400,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1151 Via Angelina 4BR/3BA $2,600,000-$2,950,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
12:30pm-2pm 254 Playa del Norte 5BR/4BA $2,088,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858 • 551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7491 Salizar 3BR/2BA $399,000-$429,000 Paul Martin • 858-273-2121 • Clairemont
1pm-4pm 3549 Promontory St 3BR/3BA $1,200,000 Lance Morton • 619-222-8058
11am-4pm 826 Rosecrans St. 4BR/4BA $2,750,000 Robert Antoniades • 619-852-8827 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 7520-7530 #1-6 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Jason E. Moreau • 619-454-1567 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5811 Rutgers Road 4BR/3.5BA $2,595,000 Michelle Silverman • 619-980-2738 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 13392 Tiverton Road 3BR/2.5BA $520,000 Cher Conner • 858-361-8714 • Carmel Valley
1pm-4pm 7811 Eads Avenue, Unit # 413 2BR/2BR $1,090,000 Michel Zelnick 858-337-8668 • La Jolla Village
12pm-3pm 1403 Oliver Ave 4BR/4BA $1,395,000 Trevor Pike • 619-823-7503 • Pacific Beach
12pm-3pm 4155 Gresham 3BR/3BA $1,395,000 Trevor Pike • 619-823-7503 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 2838 Torrey Pines Rd 3BR/3BA $795,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7811 Eads #502 2BR/2BA $1,289,000 Lynn Walton • 858-405-3931 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 408 Bonair Street 3BR/2BA $795,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.sandiegosells.com
http://www.RobertGeiler.com
http://www.RealAuctionsUSA.com
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Your Coastal Property Specialists, helping you with

all of your real estate needs in San Diego.

Chris Love Coastal Properties

858.581.LOVE
Call today for a private showing ■ 3865 Mission Blvd. ■ San Diego, CA 92109 ■ ChrisLove.com

The

Living
inBEST BEACHFRONT

4155 GRESHAM · $1,395,000

OCEAN FRONT WALK · $5,595,000
■ Best of the Ocean Front! Offering 6BR/6.5BA, 5-car garage,

3 fireplaces, a breathtaking rooftop deck with miles of endless bay
& ocean views, you could not ask for more! Dream away from
 private balconies located off of every bedroom.

BAYSIDE WALK · $1.975–$2.1M

■ Ground floor unit sold, and top 2 floors still available! These
breathtaking single-level condos are situated on the most central
bayfront lot in South Mission. Panoramic Bay views, top-of-the-
line amenities, 2-car garages and year-round southern exposure.

3920 RIVIERA G · $699,000

WHITING COURT · $945,000
■ 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath, 1136 esf just steps to the ocean with peak

ocean views. Never been on the market. Great North Mission
location! Sold furnished!

OPEN SATURDAY 10AM–1PM

PRICE REDUCED

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 12–3PM

■ Brand new Armstrong constructed home, 1 block from Sail Bay.
This 3BR/3BA 2,100 esf, features KitchenAid appliances, formal
dining, hickory cabinets, spacious living room with outdoor enter-
taining patio, gorgeous master bath with whirlpool tub/walk-in
closet & a private roof top deck that is ready for a spa. 

RIVIERA DRIVE · $675,000
■ 3BR/2BA sail bay condo! Watch sunsets sink to the water and

sailboats glide by from the comforts of your living room or private
patio. Over 1500 esf of living space on the bayfront.

BRIGHTON COURT · $1,295,000
■ Cool ocean waters and soft white sand beaches at the end of

your street. This newly constructed 2BR/2.5BA 1320 esf town
home has a spacious courtyard for entertaining, relaxing and
enjoying ocean breezes. Coveted South Mission Beach court with
top notch architecture, construction and amenities. 732 Brighton
Ct (2BR/2.5BA 1550 esf) also for Sale!

3256 STRANDWAY · $935,000
■ Oceanfront building with boardwalk patio. Beautifully appoint-

ed 2BR rear unit condo is the best priced on the sand. Peak views
with all appliances including W/D in unit. Complex & interior
recently remodeled. Weekly rentals allowed — great for investors
or as second home! Corner of Ocean Front Walk & Isthmus Ct.

OPEN SUNDAY 12–3PM

■ Tastefully remodeled condo on the shores of Sail Bay. This
2BR/2BA single level condo sits inside a resort-style gated com-
plex with pool, quiet patio area and is just steps from the sand/
boardwalk. Enjoy peak bay views from the remodeled living area
with cherry cabinetry, travertine flooring, mosaic backsplash,
KitchenAid appliances.

717 ASBURY COURT A · $1,325,000
■ Fully upgraded South Mission town home steps to the sand. Built

in 2005, this 3BR/2.5BA 1,650 esf has a lot to offer: bamboo hard-
wood flooring, art/dimmer light fixtures, 2 Sony plasma screens,
Shoji closet doors, 2-car garage with W/D area and panoramic
views of bay, ocean, fireworks and night lights from roof top
deck. Great price per sq. ft. for this quality and location.

OPEN SATURDAY 12–2PM
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